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FRED TOYOS__B_O KOI_EI_TSU_ PETITIONER

q).

T_, U_T_T_,D STAT_,S OF A_c_

O_T WRIT OF'UERTIORAz_I TO TIIE UNITED _TATIgS UIRGUIT

UOUI_T OF APPEALS FOR THE NINTH 'UIRGUIT

BRIF/ ]_OR TIIE I7_TITED STATES ,

OPINIONS B_LOW"

The opinion b£ the court below and the _v0

concurring ppinious (R. 33-54) are reported at 1_0

F. (2d_ 289. There was no opinion by the trial

court. The opinio_ of this Court %hat petitioner%

suspended sen%ence was an appealable judgment

is reported at 319 U. S. 432.

JURISDICTIOI_"

The judgment of the Circuit Court of Appeals

was entered on December 2, 19.43 (R. 33). The

petition for a writ of certiorari was filed on Feb-

(l)
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ruary 8, 1944 (R. 66) mad was granted ]_Iarch

27, 1944 (R. 65). The jurisdistion of this Court

rests on Section 240 (a) of the Judicial Code as

amended by the Act of _ebruary 13, 1925.

1. Whether Executive Order No. 9066 (7 _. R.

1407) and the Act of March 21, 1942, 56 Star.

173 (18 U. S. C., Supp. IYI, Sec. 97a) authorized

the provision of Civilian Exclusion Order No. 34

(7 _. R. 3967), which prohibited the presence of

persons of Japanese ancestry in a designated

area after a specified date.

2. Whether the provision of Civilian Exclusion

Order No. 34, which prohibited the presence of

persons o_ Japanese ancestry in a designated area

after a specified date, was constitutional.

3. Whether petitioner has standing to raise"

any question as to the detention to which he

would have been subjected if he had reported for

evacuation in accordance with the terms of Civil-

Jan Exclusion Order No. 84.

4. If petitioner does have standing to raise an

issue with regard to such deten_ien, whether the

detention would have been lawful.

STA_U_sS, O_D_RS, _ _oen_Txo_s n_voT.wD

Civilian Exclusion Order No. 34, issued by

Lieutenant General John L. DeWitt on ]gay 3,

1942, was promulgated in accordance with his

Public Proclamation 1_o. 1, issued on ]_areh 2,



_§_L2 (7 :_. _. 2'32-0') ;ana 'bo_h tJhe 0rder and the

Proclamation were lOrOlqdlgatecl under the au-

-_or_ty granted by Execut'ive Order No. 9066 ancl'

_ Act o5 M_treh 21,, i9_t2. A summary o,f the

_on_eng o5 _hese documents _o]]ows at pp. 6-9;

a:inore.d_tMIed statement is given in Appendix I,

(nfr,a,.. at pp. 60-75, and the documents themselYes

a_e set forth in Appendix ii at pp. _6-;78, 79-97,

STAT _,'i_I_.NT

An _ormafi0n (R. 1) _, filed in the District

'Cou_ fi_r mChel_0rthe'rn Dist_ct oT Ca:li_orhia on

JUne 12, 1942, _harged the petiti0ller, .a persono£

J_panese aneestry_ with liaVing-kno_gly re-

m_med_, on or _b6ut ]_ay 3"0, t9_2, -in that portion

¢/f M_ili'tary _r-ea No _. 1 estaba'i_hecl by Pubtic

Pr'e-ela_atio_n 1_. 1 of l_areh 2, _942; _n'eluding

flae City of San Leandro, &.]kineda Count, .Cali-

f0_mia, from Which all such persons had been _or-

_lered exchrded a_ter M'ay 9, 1942, by Civilian

J_xe]usi0h Order No. 34 of 1Y_ay 3, 1§42, _ssue¢l

by L_enteilant _enera_ John.L. DeWitt, C_m-

' m-an_g Gener_/t of the Western Defense Com-

_ebrnary _-9, 1942, and _uthofi_y -from the Sec-

(etalTy" of War?

:_ T2ae information consequeiatiy charged _olatio_a o_ the
kc_._oi l_ch _i, 19,_ (15 15. s. c., Supp. ni, Sec. 97a),
W_z_ChW_s m_'r/tioI_ecl _1 .'the _aiS"fi_6hb_t _6t _ _he b0_iy 0_'

the -information .(R. 1)-.

¢
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A demurrer %o the infomation (R. 2-13) and

a supplement _o the demurrer (R. 13-14) were

overruled on August 31; 19%2 (R. 14-16), and an

exception was taken. O'n September 8, 19%2, the

petitioner.appearedin the trialcourt in the cus-

tody of the militaryauthoritiesand with his attor-

neys, pleaded not guilty, waived _ial by jury, and

proceeded to trial (1%. 15). It was stipulated on

the record that the petitioner is a native-born citi-

zen of the United States, born in Oakland, Alameda

County, California , on June 30, 1919, to Japanese

nationals resident there (R. 19) ; and that at the

trine of his arrest on May 30, 19%2, the petitioner

was in the City of San Leandro, Alameda County,

California, within the area from which he knew •

that he, as a person of Japanese ancestry, had been

ordered excluded by General DeWitt's Pub-

lie :Proclamation No. 1 and Oimlian Exclusion

Order lqo. 34 (1%. 19).

Petitioner's testimony, which was not eontro-
_rerted, showed that he has never renounced his

American citizenship; that he has never depaz'ted

from the continental limits of the United States;

that his birth has not, with either his consent or

knowledge, been registered with any consul of the

:Empire of Japan; and that he does not possess

any form of dual allegiance anti does not owe

allegiance to any country other than the United

States (R. 24). He registered for the draft and

testified that he is willing to bern" arms for this

country and Co render any service requested of him
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"m',t!_e war against Japan (R. 24). He has been a

registered voter in Alameda County since attaining

the age of 21 years (R. 24), The remainder of his

testimony also tended to show his lack of Sympathy

with Japan and his assimilation in the American

ebnnnunity (R. 24-25). _ The evidence introduced

by: the United States showed that the petitioner

had continued to work and live in Alameda County

after May 9, ,because of friendly relations with its

residents, and particularly with a girl who was

not of Japanese ancestry, and because he consid-

ered himself an Americhn and did not want to

b_ evacuated (R. 20-22))

The petitioner was convicted (R. 25) and there-

aft4r his motion in arrest of judgment Was denied

and the court sentenced him to a five-year period

of probation (R. 26'); the judgment was entered

September 8, 1942, the day of the trial (R. 26). On

appeal to the Circuit Court of Appeals, that court

certified the question Whether the judgment was an

appealable one. After this Court's decision (319

U. S. 432) in the affirmative, the Circuit Court of

Appeals,sitting en bane, unanimously affirmed the

eonvietion_ two judges delivering concurring opin-

ions (R. 33-64).

2. THE ExOLUSIOI_ PROGRAI_

The issues raised by petitioner e:/'%end to varfous

aspects of the exchisfion program of Which Civilian

Exclusion Order No. 34 (infra, pp. 88-89), which

petitioner violated, was a part. The details of
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that program are set forth in Appendix I, i_fra.

They Will be summarize0_ here and this sununary

will be followed by a brief statement with regard

to the reasons for the program.

A. CIVILY.A_ _CL_USIOI_ Or_DERS

Civilian Exclusion Order 1_o. 34 of ]_Iay 3, 1942,

was one of a series of 108 such orders issued by

Lieutenant General John L. DeWitt, Commanding

General of the Westm_ Defense Command, to ac-

complish the removal of all persons of Japanese

ancestry from Militaz_r _'ea No. 1 and a portion

of MSh'tary Area No. 2, embracing the West Coast

area composed of the State of California, the

western portions of Oregon and Washington, and

the southern portion of Arizona (i_fi'_, p. 60).

These orders, each of which applied to a defined

locality or _erritory of limited size, were issued

during a period commencing _arch 24, 1942 and

extending to July 22, 1942 (i_fca, p. 64). They

were authorized under a delegation of power _o

General DeWitt from the Secretary of War (_fra,

p. 60) pursuant _o Executive Order No. 9066 of

February 19, 1942, which authorized the establish-

ment of military areas from which "any or all

persons may be excluded" and with respect _o

which the right to enter, remain, or leave might be

subjected to restl_Ctions. The Executive Order

was ratifie_ and violation of the regulations issued

pursuant to it was made a misdemeanor by the

Act of March 21, 1942 (inf,'a, pp. 60-431).
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Th..eExclusion Orders we,re foreshadowed by
General DeWi_t's Public Proclamation No. 1,
issued on March 2, 1942 (i_fra, pp. 79-82), which

stated that "such persons, or classes of persons as

the situation may require" would by subsequent

orders "be e_cluded" from the coastal area. Dur-

ing the inte,rval between this Proclamation and

:Public Proelamafio_ 1_o. _ of March 27, t942

(_fr_, I_P. 86-87) which forbade persons of

ffapanese anees_vy, to leave Military Area 1_o. 1,

tile self, arranged mig.ration of such persons from

_the .area w.as encouraged and assisted by a W_r-

_hne Civil Control Administration established by

• General DeWitt (_nfr, a, pp. 6.2_63)..

Civilian Ex¢l_io_a Order 1_o. 1 of March 24,

1942, .applicable to a _ma_ territQry in the State

.of WasMng_on, p..ermitted self-arra,nged migration

during the five c_ay_ following its issuance (infra,

p. 65), before its provigon for the group e_acna-

tion from the' territory of p_rsons of Sapanese

ancestry and thei_ _xe!u_ion t.he_eafter from Eae

territory beca_me eff.eegYa; hut at! _of the subse-.

qnent Orders, ,$nel.uding Order No_ 3.4, .and the

.accompanying Instructions, imposed the require-

ment that all such l_e_]_s.ons retain their previous

residences, unless iudi_dua!ly permitted to

.change, until the dates, which w,_re prescribed for

their remowal. After these, dates it became an

offense for any such person to remain or be found

within the designated territory (infra, p. 65).
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To accomplish the evacuation of persons of Japa-

nese ancestry from each of the defined territories,

the applicable Civiliau Exclusion Order and In-

structions required a member of each family and

each individual living alone in the territory to re-

port to a previously established Civil Control Office

or Station and provided that all persons of Japa-

nese ancestry would be "evacuated" upon a spec-

ified exclusion date six days after the date of the

Order (infra, p. 65). It was stated that the Civil

Control Office or Station would assist the persons

affected. In fact,: assistance was given with re-

spect to the disposition of the property and affairs

of these persons (i_fra, p. 63).

The evacuees were transported under military

control and with regard to their welfare, on the

dates their exclusion became mandatory, to pre-

viously prepared Assembly Centers not far re-

moved, located within Military Area No. 1, where

they were temporarily detained pending their

transfer to Relocation Centers (inf,'a, p. 66). The

detention of the evacuees in these Centers was re-

quired by the provisions of the Exclusion Orders

which forbade them to remain within the specified

territories following the prescribed removal dates,

except in Assembly Centers, and by General De-

Witt's Civilian Restrictive Order No. 1 (¢_f_'a,

pp. 93-94), issued on _ay 19, 1942, which required

the persons confined in Assembly Centers to stay

there unless individually pex_mitted to leave (i_fra,



p. 68)• The evacuees under Civilian Exclusion

Order No. 34 wer.e taken to the Tanforan As-

. sembly Center in San Mateo County, California.

Civilian Exeiusion Order No. 35 of May 3, 1942,

applied to that county.

B. l_EY£OVA15 FRO_ ASSEB_:BLY CENTER_

Beginning in May, 1942, provision was made for

the temporary reIease of a limited number of

evacuees from Assembly Centers to engage in su-

• pervised Agricultural work outside the evacuated

areas. A few evacuees were released in other ways.

• (Infra, p. 74.) The great bulk of the evacuees in

Assembly Centers were, however, removed during

the period between May and l_ovember, 1942, to

R e!o_atlon Centers maintained by the War Reloca-

tion Authority established by Executive Order No.

9!02 of March 18, 1'942 (_nfra, p. 74). Ali to-

gether, 108,503 o£ the 110,219 evacuees originally

transported to the Assembly Centers were so re.
m6YecL ,All but a few o£ the evacuees at the Tan-

foran Assembly Center were removed to the Cen-

tral TJ_ah RelOcation Project in September and

O_tober, 1942 (gnfrc% p. 74).

Although relocation o£ the evacuees, which fol-

lowe_ petitioner's arrest in po_ut of time and was

beg_n aftei, his initial viola_ion, is, we believe, not
• /.

_m issue in this case, a few facts with regard to it

Will serve to place the Assembly Center phase of

the exclusion program in its relation to subsequent

developments.
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The Relocatiozt Centers provided_more adequate
facilities and ]permitted greater provision for no_-
real modes of living by evacueesthan did the tem-
loorary Assembly Centers. They were intended to

serve as places of residence pending., more per-

manent relocation in. communities. Persons re-

moved to the Relocation Centers were required to

remain there by Civilian Restrictive Order No. 1

(supra, p. 8), except as the War Relocation Author-

ity might issue permits for them to leave (_fre_

p. 94). That Authority has made pro_'sio_ for

such permits to issue and has assisted many

evacuees to move to communities throughout the

country east of the forbidden West Coast area.

The development and resul_ of the Authority's

lbave program anti procedures are fully set f0z_h

in the Government's brief in E$ loathe Bndo, No,

70 at the present Term o£ Co_t, and willnot be

detailedin the presen_ brief. Reference is made

(infra> pp. 72--73), however, to the principal regp

lations under which tears from the Relocation

Centers has been granted. The leave procedures

were inaugurated Jnly 20,1942, an& had resulted

by July 29, 19A4, in the relocation in outside com-

munities of 28,911 evacuees, leaving 795686 still

resident in the Centers. l_ormal authority to issue

leave permits was conferred upon the War Reloca-

tion Authority by the Military "Commander o_

August 11, 1942 (i_fr_, p. 72).
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3. REASONS FOR THE EXOL!ISIDN PIIOGI_AI_

The situation leading to the determination to ex-

clude,all persons of Japanese ancestry from Mili-

tary _rea No. i_land the California portion of

Mi_ary Area No. 2 was stated in detailin the Gov-

ernment's brief in this Court in Hiraba_ashi v.

United Sta_es, 1_o. 870, October Term, 1942, and

_as reviewed in the opinion in that case, 320 U. S.

81. That statement need not be repeated /1ere2

In brief, facts which were generally known in the

early months of 1942 or have since been disclosed in-

dicate that there was ample ground to believe that

imminent danger then exist,.d of an attack by Japan

upon the West Coast. This area contained a

large concentration of war prodliction and war

facilities. Of the 126,947 persons of Japanese

d.escent in the United States, 1tl,93.8 lived

MLlitary Areas No. I and No. 2, of whom appr_xi-

marely two-thirds were United States citizens.

S6ciM, economic, and politieM conditions prevail-

_The Final Report o_ General DeWitt (which is dated
June, 5, 1943, but which was not made public until January

:_944), hereina.f§er cited as Fin.a_ Report, is relied on in this
brief _or statistics and other details concerning the actual
evacuation and the events that took place subsequent thereto.

We h@ve specifically recited in this brief the'facts relating
to the justification for the ,evacuation, o_ which we ask the
Cour_ go take _udicial notice, and' we rely upon the F_g_
Repots only _o the extent that it relates to such _aets.

584970--44 2 .
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ing since the immigration of the Japanese to the

United States were such that the assimilation of

many of them by the white community had been

prevented. There was evidence indicating the ex-

istence of media through which Japan could have

attempted, and had attempted, to secure the at-

tachment of many of these persons to the Japa-

nese Government and to arouse their sympathy and

enthusiasm for its war aims. There was a basis

for concluding that some persons of Japanese an-

cestry, although American citizens, had formed

an attachment to, and sympathy and enthusiasm

for, ;Japan2 It was also evident that it would be

impossible quickly a_d accurately to distinguish

these persons from other dltizens of Japanese an-

cestry. The presence in _iHtary Areas l_os. i and

2 ofpersons who might aid Japan was peculiarly

and particularly dangerous.

Under these circumstances the determination

was made to exclude all persons of Japanese ances-

try from l_Elitary Area No. 1 and the Cali-

fornia porstion of N[ilitary Area No. 2. The persons
affected were at first encouraged and assisted to

migrate under their own arrangements, but %l_s

8In addition to the authorities cited in the HirabayasM

brief, see Anonymous (An Intelligence Officer), 2Ae Japa-
nese i_ Arnerlva, The P_'ob_e_r_ a_ _Av ,9olutlon, Harper's
Magazine for October 1942, p. 489; the article is stated at 1o.
56_ to have been condensed from a series of reports by an
Intelligence Officer stationed for many years on the West
Coast, whose primary du_y was the study of the _rest Coast
residents of Japanese ancestry. See also Isse4,1glsel, K4_._,
Fortune _Iagazine for lkpril, 19_4 (Vol. XXIX, No. 4), p. 8.
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method of'securing their removal from IYiilitary

,2Lvea No. 1 was term'mated by Public Proclamation

_o. 4: (infra, pp. 86-87). The Proclamation recited

that it was necessa'ry to restrict and regulate the

migration frown that Area in order to insure the

orderly evacuation and resettlement of the persons

affected. Elsewhere the voluntary program was

stated to have broken doivn; and it was brought

out that greater control was necessary "to insure

a_ orderly evacuation and.protect the Japanese"2

The rate of self:arranged migration was inade-

quate, partly because of growing indications that

I_ersons of Japanese ancestry proceeding to new

communities were l_ely to meet with hostility and

even violence (iwfra, pp. 41_-43). The spokesmen

Tot one organization of persons of Japanese ances-

try testifiedbefore ,the ]_ouse of Representatives

Committee Investigating National Defense 1Ki'gra-

i/on in l_ebruary 194% while the evacuation was

under discussion, that even at that time themembers

of the organization feared to migrate2 The Com-

mittee during the same monthrequested the opin-

' iotas of'the'Governors of the Rocky Mountain States

with regard to the possibility of resettling Japanese
• evacuees from the West Coast area Jn those States.

Fourth I_tezd_ Repert of the _eleet ffomq_ittee I_vesti_

gating Defense Migration of "She Hause of Representatives,

IS.' Rep. N,o. ,219_, 77,th 'Cong., 9,d sess. (hereinafter cited
as Fourth Inte_g/r_ Report), pp. 6_ 8,

• 6ttea_ngs before the House Gom_nlttee Iq_vestigatlng Na-
tioga£ Defensa Mggrat_n, 77th Cong., 2d sess., Part 9,9, pp.
11'137, 11156.
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Twelve governors replied that loc_ sen¢im,ent was

opposed to any such rescttleme.nt e_cept perhaps

upon condition that the evacuees be isolated in

camps maintained by the Gov_rnmenh G After

compulsory evacuation had begun, the Governor

and Attorney General of i_ew Mexico opposed any

colonization in that State; ' the'Governor of Idaho

advocated the return o£ all pQr_ons of ffapaneae

ancestry to Japan and opposed the_ relocation in

that State;8 and the Governor 0f ]k_[ontana urged

that no land be sold or leased to the Japanese?

The need of gre@ter expedition and of effective

means of providing for the maintenance and wel-

fare of the evacuees, togethe_ with a policy of

keeping local groups together so far as possible,

led to the inauguration by Public Proclamation

No. _ of the method of controlled evacuation by

communities, followed by relocation, which in-

volv.ed the detention of the evacuees during its

effcctuation? °

The purpose and execution of t_he relocation

phase of the exclusion program are fully set forth

in the Government's brief in Ex _rte _ndo,.l_o.

70, this Term. The objectives are to safeguard

6PreZimlna_/Rel_o_¢ of the _gdeot _7orn_ittee I_vest_lat-
_ng Natlona_ Defense Migration of the _ouse of Rel_rese_ta,-

tlves, H. l_ep. No. 1911, 77th Cong., rid seas., hereinafter cited
as Pre_imlna_j Report, pp. 27-30. See also/_o_th I_t_r_
Report, p. 17.

_A_bu_ucvfluv Journal, NIay 29, 19_2, p. !.

a_1oo_an_ _ToI_esma_ Review, _[ay 24, 1942, p. 7.
Billlngs _azette, April 30, 19_,, p. 14.

_oSee Fina_ R_po_'t, p. 42.
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the war effort .an4 provide for the welfare of the

evacuees, To this end, the release of each in-

dividual for resettlement is eo_ditioned upon

determination (1)_ that his release will not be

p.rejudicial to the country's security and (2) that

he will have means o£ support and is likely to be

a ccepte d _y the particular community to which he

l_roposes t Q go. The firs_ determination obviously

reqaires time; but its accomplishment in individual

_ases has far outrun the reabsorption of the

evacuees. In r:elation to the second determination,

expressions of hostility towards the evacuees have

c'o_ltinued. In the 1943 sessions of the state legis-

I_u_. es, bills directed against persons of Japanese"

a_cestry were introduced in a_ least 11 S_ates in

addition to the three West Coast States. The

bills sought to 15rohibit land ownership by persons

o_; Japanese ,ancestry ;11 to restrict business trans-

actions with evacuees'; i_ to restrict their voting

privileges ;_ to revoke the citizenship of dual citi-

zens; 1' to establish segregation in the schools ;_ and_

t'6 bar st ud_ent evacuees. _'
,%

'_l_Sen. Bill _51_ Alabama; Sen. Bill 250_ House Bill 531_
O_io_ado; Sen. Bill 351_ Florida; Ark. Sess. L, (t943) 'Act
47: Land ownership by Japanese aliens was restricted by
U_'h Ses_. L.-(:[9_3)_ e. 85;_Wyo. Se_s. L. (1943), c. 35.
' _Ariz. Sess. L. (19_3), e. ,89,

'* i_-Wyo Sess:L. ,(1943)? e. 27,
'"_ M0ht. Se_s. L. (,t943), p. 595.

_ Sen. Bill _03_ A:rkansas.
• l_..MemoriM of Arizona legislature; memorial of Idaho

legislature; memorial o_ Iow.a legislature. Gf. House Bill
I015_ _efi_s_lV_thia,'_o re,initiate appropriations to any State
institution participating in the relocation program.
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The primary question presented is whether the

provision of Civilian Exclusion Order No. 34

making it an offense for persons of Japanese an-

centry to be found in the defined area after the

effective date of the order is valid. The determina-

tion of this question involves consideration of three

subsidiary questions: (1) whether the order was

within Executive Order l_o. 9066 and the Act

of March 21, 19_2, upon which it rested; (2)

whether the evacuation from the local region of per-

sons of Japanese ancestry, including American citi-

zens, and their exclusion from the West Coast

(l_ilitary Area No. 1), which the several proclama-

tions and orders were primarily designed to accom-

plish, was a valid exercise of the war power under

the circumstances; and (3) if, contrary to the Gov-

ernment's contention, the question is here in issue,

whether the detention of petitioner in connection

with the method adopted to accomplish evacuation,

to which he would have been subjected if he had

obeyed Ci "vJlian Exclusion Order No. 34, would have

been valid.

The authority for the removal of persons of

Japanese ancestry from the West Coast in Exeen-

tive Order l_o. 9066 and the Act of l_arch 21, 19_2,

has been determined by this Court in _[ir@ba_jash_

v. 17_ited States, 320 lY. S. 81. The exclusion

comes within the specific language of both the

Order and the Act and was wi_in the announced
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Objectives of both at the time the Act was under
c0_sideration. The ,Act unquestionably ratified

_heExecutive Order.

,,The removal was a valid exercise of the war

p o.wer because the military situation which this

Qopr_ noticed in the Hirabayashi case, coupled

_th the danger from a disloyal minority and the

d_, culty of segregating these from other persons

of:Japanese ancestry, constituted a substantial

basis for the m'fiitary decision that the exclusion

was a necessary protective _neasure (320 U.' S. at

p, 95).

_'etitioner's conviction of remaining in the for-

bidden, zone raises no further issue. None other

_a,s effectively raised in the District Count or de-

cided by the Circuit Court o.f Appeals. Petitioner

w_as convicted solely of remaining where he had

nq right to be. If" this centr#l feature of the ex-.

¢lusion program was, valid, he cannot contend that

the whole program should fail because some 6ther

p a_t of it was invalid. He might have challenged

th, e detention in an Assembly Center had he sub-

mitred to it. But, if he may so challenge it in this

ca_e, we submit :that the method of group evacua-

tion and the detention which was a concomitant

of:.this method, like the exclusion itself, were

• reasonable and appropriate _eans of carrying

T,p,_,ward a valid program. They constituted an

0y_erly method bf effecting the exclusion, having

xi_g_rd for boththe purpose of the program and the
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welibeing of the evacuees, tn any event, _he

detention of the evacuees as a group in Relocation
Centers is not involved in this case.

ARGU_-_NT

THE PROVISION 0_ 0_ EX(ILUSIOI_ OI_DER NO. 34

_VHIOtK PROHIBITED PETITIONER3S PBESEBICE IN A

DESlGi_ATED AP_ A_TER A. SPECIPIED DATE WWAS

AUTS_ORIZED BY EXECUTIVE ORDER 1_0. 9066 AND

THE ACT O_ ]_AI_CIK 21, 1942

Petitioner did not contend in the courts be-

low that his exclusion from the area designated in

Civilian Exclusion Order i_o. 3_ was outside the

authority conferred by Executive Order No. 9066

and the Act of March 21, 1942; but sincethe point

is raised in this Cou_t (Pet. 25), the authority for

the Order will be briefly stated.

Executive Order lqo. 9066 (infra, pp. 76-78) pro-

vided that "any or all pel_ons may be excluded"

from the duly prescribed mi/ita_T areas which it

authorized to be established and that with respect

to all such areas "the right of any person to enter,

remain in, or leave shall be subject to whatever

restrictions the Secl_ta15_ of War or the appro-

priate Military Commander may impose in his

discretion." The Civilian Exclusion Order is

directly within the terms of these provisions. As

this Court noted in the Hirabayashi opinion (320

U. S. at pp. 92, 103), the authority conferred by
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the Executive Order was expressed in its pre-

amble to be for the purpose of preventing espio-

'nage and sabotage. Public Proclamation No. 1

(infra, p. 80), to which the Civilian Exclusion

Order refers, states that "the entire Pacific Coast

* * * is subject to espionage and acts of sabo-

tage, thereby requiring the adoption of military

measures necessary to establish safeguards aga'm_t

such enemy operations." The facts which ren-

dered this finding a reasonable one have already

been referred to. (Supra, p. 11.) See also the

Government's brief and this Court's opinion in the

Hirabayash_ case. The Executive Order followed

closely both in time. and content the recommenda-

tion of General DeW, itt to the Secretary of War

and the recommendation to the President by mem-

bers of Congress, that military authority be used

to effect the evacuation of persons of Japanese

ancestry from the _acific Coast states." There is

accordingly no room for doubt that the evacuation

of these persons was specifically contemplated.

' Since exclusion was within the authority of

Executive Order No. 9066_ it was also authorized

by Congress. This Court" determined in the Hira-

bayashi case "that Congress, by the Act of March

21, 1942, ratified and confirmed Executive Order

No. 9066." 320 U. S, at p. 91. It follows

that Congress intended to authorize the pro-

, _ Fina_ Repor_ of General DeWitt_ p. 83; Preliminary
Report, pp. 3-5.
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mulgation of any order that was within the

scope of the Executive Order. l_thermo_e,

the legislative history of the Act of _areh 21,

19_2, shows that Congress specifically iutended %o

authorize orders excluding persons of Japanese

ancestry,both American citizensand aliens,from

the _Vest Coast ]_ttlitaryAreas. Hirabmj_hi v.

U_i_e_ Sta_es,at p. 91; S. Rep. 1:[71,77th Cong.,

2d sess., p. 2; W. Rep. 1906, 77th Cong., Sd

sess., p. 2; 88 Cong. l_ee. 2722-2726.

II

IT _rAS CONSTITUTI01_AL FOR _ EXCLUSION

ORDER I_0. 34 TO PRO]_IBIT T]_E PRESEI_CE O_ PER-

SOilS O_ JAPANESE AI_CESTRY Ii_ THE DESIGNATED

AREA A_R A SPECII_ DATE

1. The Order w_ ¢ va_id esercis_ of the war

power.--This Court ruled in the Hirabayashi ease

that the joint war power of the President and the

Congress is sufficiently broad to cover a measure

which there is "any substantial basis" to conelude

is "a protective measure necessary to meet the

threat of sabotage and espionage which would

substantially affect the war effort and which might

reasonably be expected to aid a threatened enemy

invasion." 320 1:[. S. at p. 95. We submit that

there was a substantial basis for concluding that

the Exclusion Order, equally with the eurfew

which was sustained in the Hirabayashi cast was

such a necessary protective measure.
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: The _pe_ti,u'en_, ci,r¢_unistances were in large par.t

the" :same as those_ which rendered appropriate the

_mpesition Of the curfew. The initiation of the

:exclusion program by the promulgation of the first

_C.i,,viHan Exchmion Order occurred on the same

,date as the curfew proclamation; and the violation

by the petitioner herein occurred during the same

month as _Iirabayashi's _olation. With respect

:t6 the conditions then prevailing this Court has

sai'd _(320 'U.S: at' pp. 9.4, 96, 99) :

* * * That reasonably prudent men

charged with the responsibility of our na-

_, tional defense had ample ground for con-

cluding that they must face the danger of
invasion, take measures against it, and in

making the choice of measures consider our

internal situation, cannot be doubted

* * * The German invasion of the

" _' Western European countries had given

• --,. am.t_le_ w_l:_i.ng to the world, of the menace

_.._ of the "fifth column." Espionage by per-

sons in sympathy w_th the Japanese Gov-

, _., eminent had been found to have been par-
.... _ic_arly effective in the surprise attack on

Pearl _arbor. At a time of threatened

"Japanese attack upon this country, the
'_ nature Of ou,r inhabitants' attachments to

": the Japanese enemy "was consequently a

:, matter of, grave concern.

* * * Whatever views we .may enter-

rain regarding the loyalty to this country of
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the citizens of Japanese ancestry, we can-

not reject as unfounded the judgment of

the military authorities and of Congre_
that there were disloyal members of that

population, whose number and strength

could not be precisely and quickly aseer_
, tMned. We cannot say that the war-mak-

ing branches of the Government did not

have ground for believing that in a clerical

hour such pex_ons could not readily be iso-

lated and separately dealt with, and coa-
stituted a menace to the national defense

and safety, which demanded that promp_

and adequate measures be taken to guard

against it. [Court's footnote omitted.]

The concurring olustices indicated no difference of

view with respect ¢o these justifications for the

curfew.

The appropriateness of tho exclusion rests on

the additional fact that the danger to be appre-

hended from any disloyal members of the popula-

tion of Japanese ancestry would remain great

such persons should continue to reside on the

West Coast. It is obvious that the opportunity for

espionage and sabotage, as well as the aid to be de:

rived therefrom by the enemy, would be greatest in

the region most exposed ¢o the striking power of

Japan. The curfew was a method which dealt only

partially with the danger, while the exeluslon

removed the danger during all hours and without

resort to the impossible task of individual survefl: _

lance. A group of over 110,000 persons was ih-
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_el_ed, in _hich the number and identity of the

_Ss_i_]'e disloyal members were not known. Pre-

_eh_ibn o_ acts of espionage and sabotage through

_i_eillAnce obvio_i'sly was fraught with extreme

d_, Culty, i7 no_ _dhb_y impossible.

On the basis of pertinent clara a judgment to re-

_ort to exclusion Was made by those responsible for

mil,ital_y and prStec_ive measures. Differences of

6_iinion a_ to ihe dor_ectness of that judgment can-

fi6_ _ake f_bm it the substantial basis iipon which it

re,ted.

. I n the cour_ beiow petitioner argues, as he does

here (_et. 7), that his exclusion was nevertheless

a_violation of the due process ciause of the _ifth

"A_nendment. _ argument appears to be based

partially upon the proposition that, aside from

the racial d_gcr_na_ion involved in the exclusion

measure, it .is an unreasonable method of pre-

venting espidnage or sabotage to exclude from
,'i) r ,

a su_bstantial _ior'tion of the country any large

g.,_QUp of residents because of apprehension

that a minority of them might engage in dis-

lq_a,! acts. it is true tha_ the prohibition of

residence of k g_o_ip of persons in an area in
,

*hich they have estabhshed homes, relationships,

emDloymeht, and business enterprises, is a more

st_'ingent cl6privati(_n to the persons at_ected than

the curfew mvolv_d in the Hirabayashi case,

o_: _han the 6stabHshment of fire lines durin_ a

fi_,_eand the confinement of people to their homes
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during an air raid alarm, which this Court cited in

sustaining the curfew. 320 U. S. at p. 99. Never-

theless, in view of the overwhelming importance

of securing the country against invasion and the

undoubted assistance which could be rendered to

an invading enemy by persons within the com-

munity, the exclusion of loyal persons along with

the disloyal is not an unreasonable infringement

of liberty or a denial of clue process where, as

here, there were strong grounds to believe that

the identity of the disloyal persons could not be

readily ascertained and that invasion was threat-

ened. It is to be noted that there is no implica-

tion in either the majority or the concurring

opinion in the Hirabayashi case that the exclusion

orders might be a violation of due process.

_easures coming within the war power do not

violate the l_ifth Amendment, whether or not they

could be sustained in normal/;hnes, although that

Amendment must be considered in determining the

vahdity of a particular exercise of the war power

under the circumstances which evoke it. As is _rue

with respect to other governmental powers the limi-

_ation_ imposed by due process upon the war

power mark the boundaries of the power itself.

Gf. ]_Ioff% D_e l='rovess of _aw (1926), co. XVII,

XVIII. To call in question the exclusion program

under the Fifth Amendment is, therefore, to chal-

lenge in another way the sufficiency of the war

power to support the action _akeu by the President

and Congress and by the military authorities.
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_,This Court has made clear the great scope of

the,war power and that the liniitations imposed

by.',due process of law penn_t the exercise of a

c(_r_spondi_ag]y wide discretion.

,I I :: * * * the Congress and _he President

,_-'_ exert the war p_wer of the nation, and they
•,!1_: have wide discretion as to the means to be

',_ ,,_, employed successfully to carry on. * * *

:;,, The measures here challenged are supported

;_,f: by a strong presumption of validity * * *
As dpplied * * * the statute and execu-• i , y

' rive orders were not so clearly unreasonable
'_ and arbitrary as to requi,re them to be held

,_ ,, I repugnant to the due process clause of the

"_; Fifth Amendment. Highlamd v,. Russell

,,_,: • Car Co., 279 U. S, 253, 262.

In the Selective Draft Law Cases, 245 1Y. S. 366_

the: Court, although it did not refer specifically to

_h_Fifth Amendment, denied the limiting effect

¢i_,fi_veral other Constitutional prov.isions with re-

sp_b`t to the power of Congress to require military

•sezVice, with all of its sacrifices on the part of

indi.Yiduals who are drafted. 245 U. S. 389-390,

' As was said in ¢he ltirabayashi case, if an order

"_was an appropriate exercise of the War power its

v_l_dl.ty is not impaired because it has restricted

th_ _,_ltizen's liberty." 320 U. S. at p. 99. The

Fi,£th Amendment protects the individual from

a-_bi_rary depri_a.tions in war as in peace; but it

(_es not invalidate measures_ however extrem%

WhiCh _espbnd reasonably to the necessities of war.
$
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The fact that the exclusion measure adopted

was directed only against persons of one race

does not invalidate it under the circumstances sur-

rounding its adoption. Persons of Japanese

ancestry were not marked out for separate treat-

ment because of their race but because other con-

siderations made the ethnic factor relevant. As

this Court noted in the Sirabayashi ease (at

p. 101):

The fact alone that attack on our shores

was threatened by Japan rather than

another enemy power set _hese citizens

apart from o_hers who have no particular

associations _rith Japan.
* * * We cannot close our eyes to

the fact, demonstrated by exl)erienc % that

in time of war residents having ethnic af-

filiations with an invading enemy may be

a greater source of danger than those of

a different ancestry.

Certainly the proportion of persons who might

render aid to the enemy in the event of a ffapa-

nese invasion was reasonably thought to be greater

in the West Coast population of ;Japanese an-

cestry than in the West Coast population as a

whole or in groups of other ancesh'ies living in

that area at the time the Exclusion Order was

issued. The bases for this conclusion have already

been fully stated by this Court. Hi_'abayashi v.

United Sta_es, 320 U. S. 81, 96-99.
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2. The Av_ vf March 21,1942, did not contain an

unconstitutional del_egation of Zegislative power to

order the exctusion.--On this point again the Hira-

bayashi case is controlling. This Court there noted

that ¢he exclusion Order, like the curfew, was spe-

c!fically contemplated by Congress. Therefore in

imposing the exclusion measure, as with respect to

the curfew, the Military Commander exercised dis-

cretion only with regard to "whether, under the

circumstances, the time and place were appropri-

ate for the promulgation of the * * * order

.an4 whether the order itself was an appropriate

means of carrying out the Executive Order for

the 'protection against espionage and against

sabotage' to national defense materials, premises

'and utilities.'5 Hirabayashi v. United States, at p.

92. l_.urther criteria of lawful delegation, stated

in the" Hirabaya'shi opinion, are also satisfied.

The Executive Order prescribed the standard of

protection against espionage and sabotage, which

Congress also contemplated in enacting the statute,

to govern the actions of the military authorities.

This standard was followed in determining upon

the Exclusion Order and l_ub]ie Proclamation No.

1 upon which it rested. Supra, p. 19. The legis-

lative function was performed (Hirabayashi v.

United States, at p. 105) and the legislative will

•was followed.

584970_4------3
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III

T_s cou_ S_O_D NOT nv _ PI_SE_T CAS_ COiV-

srom_ _ T._WP_S Oe _ D_O_ _0

w_xc_ eE_ITIO_ WO_D _V_ _m_ S_JEO_D

_ _AD OBE_mD cr_A_ _CL_SIO_ O_Drm _0. 3_

Those provisions of Civilian Exclusion Order

No. 34 of l_ay 3, 1942 (i_fr_, pp. 88-89), which

petitioner undertook _o disregard, prescribed

that he be excluded from the local area in

which he Hved and that it would be an offense for

him to be found there after noon of _ay 9,

1942. The accompanying written Iustlmetions re-

ferred to the provision of "temporalT residence

elsewhere," to "evacuation" by the time stated in

the order, and "to "deparhn'e for" and "transfer

to" the Assembly Center. They and the order

required that a responsible member o£ each fam-

ily and each individual Hying alone report to a

Civil Control Station on either !_ay 4 or _¢_ay 5.

They also forbade changes o£ residence after noon

on ]_:ay 3. In challenging his allegedly threatened

"internment" and "imprisonment" (Pet. 8, 10),

petitioner contends in eEeet that the exclusion

feature of the order, even though in itself valid,

was so coupled with other measures to accomplish

the exclusion as to force him, if he should obey the

order, _o incur detriments which could not lawfully

be imposed upon him.

The Government does not dispute that peti-

tioner, had he obeyed all of the provisions o_ the
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order and the accompanying InstrUctions, would
, have found himself for a period o_ time, the

length of which was not then ascertainable, in a
place of detention. It does not follow that this
detention, which did not become actual, is an
issue in the present case. It was solely and
'specifically petitioner's unlawful presence in .the
area which was charged in the information (R. i).

I-tis defense at the trial was no broader than this

charge and no evidence was introduced by the Gov-

ernment to meet wider issues, The majority at

least of the Ci-rcuit Court of _ppeals (l_, 33-35)

considered the question to be simply the validi, ty

of lbetitioner's exclusion from the defined area,

Petitioner was not accused or convicted of elud-

ing detention or of no_ reporting for evacuation;

he was solely charged w_th remaining wh_re

he had no lawful right to be. I-Iis desire was to

stay there (l_. 21). The only relevant question is

whether the provision of the order which forbade

his presence is valid. Had he submitted to evacua-

tion, petitioner could have brought other proceed-

ings to challenge his detention.

1. The narrow scope of the inf or_ation precludes i

consideration of prohibitions of the ordev not al-t

leged to have been violated.--The prohibition of the t

order which petitioner was: accused of having

violated was that which _made it an offense

for him robe "found "m the above area after

* * * May 9, 1942_" or, as stated in the

information, to "remain in that portion of Mil-
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itary Area 1_o. 1 covered by Civilian Exclusion

Order No. 34 * * * after * * * ]_ay

9, 19_2" (1%. 1). He is not accused in this

proceeding of any other omission or conduct

or of violating any other phase of the ex-

clusion program. If, as we have already urged in

Points I and II, his exclusion from the desi_nated

area was valid, he may not urge the Court to with-

draw the legal means of enforcing this central mili-

tary objective of the exclusion program by now

contending that if he had left the area independ-

ently he might either have been accdsed in some

other proceeding of having violated Public Proc-

lamation No. 4 or other provisions of the order

and Instructions, or have £olmd himself in physical

detention. If prosecution had resulted from l_s

independent action, he could have defended the

disobedience charged against him; if he had been

detained instead, habeas corpns would have been

available to test the validi_ of his detention. If,

on the other hand, petitioner had obeyed the

Civilian Exclusion Order in all respects, he could

have brought habeas corpus proceedings upon

reaching the Assembly Center. Whatever his

course, appropriate remedies were saved to him.

Petitioner's contention .in strildng at the pro-

visions of the order which would have led to

detenGon, as an incident to his attack on the

sufficiency of the information, is in substance that

it was impossible to charge a violation of the order
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basedupon his remaining in the area. He contends
in effect that he could not be accusedof remaining
in the area withou_t also involving other, allegedly
invalid parts of the order and Instructions and

that, even though the exclusion was valid, yet he

and all others in similar circumstances could re-

main, because as means of accomplishing the ex-

clusion the order laid out a course which would

have involved detention in an Assembly Center.

It seems _lear that petitioner should not now be

permitted to seek indirectly to nullify the _tal

military measure of exclusi0n of persons of Japa-

nese ancestry from the West Coast area because

of the claimed invalidity of accompanying features

of the exclusion program. The exclusion was a

measure taken under the urgency of military

necessity, based.upon a threat of invasion, at a

crit_ical point in the war. I_ would be a misapplica-

tion of the doctrine of inseparability, scarcely

consistent with the national security or welfare,

to hold tilat this measure may now be attacked, not

because of its own invalidity but because of the

alleged unconstitutionality of the means adopted

to effectuate it, when violation of these means is

not charge.d.

This Court, in determining whether the con-

stitty_o_nality of a legislative provision may be

_6ged separately from that of other provisions

which accompany it, has followed the criterion of

whether the particular provision, even though its
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requirements bear an administrative relationship
to the others, has an "essential character and

* * * capacity to stand alone." B_eet_'i_

Bon_ & Share Co. v. Seourities and iExehm_ge

Oommission, 303 U. S. 419, 437. See also Oha/m-

plin Refining 0o. v. Corporation Oommissio_b 286

U. S. 210, 234-235; BlaeI_er v. Uq_ited States, 284

17. S. 421, 442. The rule that the vahdity of

the penal provisions of a statute will not be

determined in a suit in which they are not in-

volved, even though the suit requh'es detelunina-

%ion of the validity of other provisions which the

penal provisions were designed to enforce, is a

familiar application of the foregoing principle.

/Fli_t v. Stoke Traey Oo., 220 U. S. 107, 177; Ohio

Pax Gases, 232 U. S. 576, 594.

It is true that in the foregoing instances of ap-

plication of the doctrine of separability the parties

seeking to challenge the separable provisions were

not subjected to actual disadvantage by reason of

the existence of these provisions, whereas peti-

tioner was confronted with alternative com'ses of

action which involved either a violation of some

feature 02 the exclusion program or submission to

evacuation accompanied by detention. It does not

follow from this, however, that petitioner became

entitled to raise the issues relating to detention in

this proceeding, which results from the alternative

he adopted. On the contrary, the issue is the one
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of exclusion, whiel_ responds to the charge in the

information and to the conduct in which he

engaged. 1'

2. This criminal case is in any event not an ap-

propriate proceeding in which to attack the validity

of phases of the evacuation program not involved

,in petitioner's violation.--Thls Court has recently

held in Yakus v. United States, 321 U. S. 414, that

Congress may provide that one ,aggrieved by a

regulation of the Office of Price Administration

must p_omptly pursue an expedited statutory, ad-

ministrati.ve and .civil remedy, and that if he omits

to do so, he cannot thereafter question the lawful-

ness of the administrative order in a prosecution

for its violation. In Falbo v. United States, 320

•8 In consequence of his violation, by arrangement sub-
sequently made, petitioner was actually confined in an As-
semblyCenter, ttis custody was transferred from the civil to

the military authorities pending trial in the instant proceed-
hug; and he was on June 18, 1942, prior to the filing of his
demurrer, taken by the military authorities to the Tanforan
Alssembly Center. IKe was detained there, except during his
attendance at the tri_l, unti'l he was sentenced on September

8, 1942. When he was placed on probatio_ by the trial court
on September 8, a _erm of the probation was that he should

comply with the. orders respecting his evacuation and deten-
ti6n. Accordingly, he returned to the T_nforan Assembly

Center and was transferred on September 26, 1942, from
there to the Central Utah Relocation Project. lie was

granted seasonal leave on November 21, 1942. This leave
was extended several times and finally was, on his applica-
tion, changed on February 4, 19_¢, to indefinite leave. Peti-
tioner is now residing in "Salt Lake City, Utah.
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U. S. 549, it was held that one who was ordered

to report for assignment to work of national im-

portance under the Selective Training and Sexwice

Act must obey and may not, in a prosecution for

his failure to do so, defend on the ground that he

was erroneously classified by his Local Board in
a proceeding that was not fah'ly conducted. The

Yaku8 case, of course, rests upon an explicit statu-

tory. provision and the FaZbo decision involves, not

the alleged invalidity of a statute or general regu-

latSon, but the action of the authorities in an indi-

vidual case. Nevertheless, both cases compel resort

to an appropriate altmmative course of conduct,

precluding the defense of invalidity of admim'stra-

five action in a prosecution for violation. An im-

portant factor in both decisions was the sh'ong

need of protecting vital governmental war opera-

tions against disregard of regulations and orders,

the invalidity of which had not been previously
established.

The availability of habeas corpus to the peti-

tioner as an appropriate mea_s of _esting the

validity of any detention to which he might

have been subjected in connection with his evaena-

tion, as well as afterward, cannot be doubted.

The courts were open to petitioner _o seek a writ

of habeas corpus at any time. Iuthis case, however,

petitioner was charged in a criminal proceeding,
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and we do not urge that he is not entiitled in such

proceeding to contend that his exclusion was in-

valid. 19 Since, however, he would have had an

obvious means of testing the legality of a sepa-

rable feature of the evacuation, namely the deten-

tion to which he might have' been subjected, we

believe it is proper to urge that this means

should be held to be exclusive.

Weighty considerations frequently enter into

'judicial judgments with respect to the pro-

priety of interferences by the courts with gov-

ernmental processes, or of adjudications after-

ward which would establish the invalidity o£

such processes. Some official acts, usually de-

nominated "political," are totally immune from

judicial scrutiny. Pacific States Tel. & Tel. Co. v.

Orego_v, 223 U. S. 118; Dodd, Judicially Nonen-

forceable Provisions of Constitugons (1931), 80

U. Pa. L. Rev. 54, 84, 1 Selected Essays on Constitu-

tional Law 355, 387. With others, including the

sale of property seized by the Government during

wartime as enemy-owned (Stoehr v. Wallace, 255

_9"Supra, pp. _9_33. Suit to restrain enforcement of the
Exclusion Order might well, under all the circumstances,.
have been met with a discretionary determination by the
court that, however great the prospective loss to the pe-
titioner, the court should not undertake to interfere with a
military operation. For a summary of tlle applicable doc-
trines see 4 Pomeroy, E_uity Juzdspraden_e (dth ed., 1919),
sees. 1750-1751.,
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U. S. 239, 245-2_:6), the couz_ts decline to

interfere through preventive decrees or writs

(Myers T. Bethlehe_n Shipb_dldi_g Corp., 303

U. S. 41; Newport News Shipbuilding & Drydock

Co. v. Sehauffle_; 303 U. S. 54; Federal Co_t-

munications Co_nmissio_ v. Pottsville Broadcast-

ing Co., 309 U. S. 13_) :° or through withhholding

authorized judicial aid to adminisbative proceed-

ings during theh' course. Eq_dicott Johnson Corp.

v. Perkins, 317 U. S. 501. Closely allied are the

cases which refuse judicial review of administra-

tive acts until administrative remedies have "been

exhausted (Gotham Mfg. Go. v. State Tax Co_v-

mission, 266 U. S. 265, 269-270; Mye_'s v. BetlJe-

henv Shipbuilding Corp., s_pra, at pp. 50-51) or

compel resort to appropriate administrative pro-

eeedings in preference to parallel judicial reme-

dies. Texas & Baeifiv _y. Co. v. Ab_]ene Cotton

Oil Co., 20_t U. S. 426; compare B_'own T__mber

Co. v. L. & N. R. Co., 299 U. S. 393.

The consequences for the fuhn'e of holding in

this case that disobedience of the exclusion order

was a propeT_-, means of testing its validity might

be grave. It is quite apparent that evacuation of

the Japanese population from the Pacific Coast,

:o Especially delicate questions are presented when a Fed-
eral court is asked to enjoin state action_ and judicial selh
denial is correspondingly greater, even as against a claim
of threatened unconstitutional action. Matthew_ v. Rodgers,

28_ U. S. 521 (injunction 'against collection of allegedly un-
constitutional state tax held improper even though sole state
remedy was action to recover taxes paid under protest);
Douglas v. Jeannette, 319 U. S. 157.
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deemed vital!y necessary by the Military Com-

mander, would have been frustrated if disobedience

had been general. We submit that the basic ratio

decidendi of the Fa_bo arid Yak_s cases is that there

are times when it is necessary for the Government

to act first and litigate afterward, with respect to

emergency m_tters which can fairly be determined

.in thatmanner. The corollary is that the citize_ l

mus_Lofl_then seek his remedy; and if he fails I

to obey he cannot be relieve.d o,f,_ttheconsequences of /

If  herearesuchtimes,surelythe[
spring of 1942 on the Pacific Coast was one; and the

issue of detentioli in the course of evacuation could

well await li.tigation not precipitated by disobedi-

ence to the exclusion itself.

3. The relocation phase of the exclusion program

is not involved in this case.--It is clear in any

event that this proceeding does not involve any

detention to, which evacuees have been subjected

since the time of petitioner's violation as a means

of furthering their final r,elocation rather than as

a method of securing their removal from,the West

Coast area to Relocation Centers. We have con-

tended that none of the detention of evacuees

which'has been involved in the exclusion program

is properly in issue in this. case; for the issue

framed by the information does not embrace it, no

evidence relating to it was ihtrodueed at the trial,

andmore appropriate proceedings have _t all times

been available whereby petitioner could have chal-

lenged the detention, had he wished to do so.
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if this contention is wrong and petitioner should
be held to be entitled to call in question the deten-
tion which attended the removal of the evacuees

and compelled theh" residence in Assembly Centers

pending more permanent provision for them, he

cannot seek to avoid his conviction by attacking

a still later phase of the exclusion program which

had not developed at the time of his violation and

to which he might not have been subjected.

Petitioner could not have known at the time he

disregarded Civilian Exclusion Order No. 34 by

failing to report for evacuation on May 9, 1942,

that detention in a Relocation Center, of indefinite

dul'ation, might follow detention in an Assembly

Center if he should comply; nor is it certain that

in his case it would have. On ]Yiay 30, 1942, the

date of the offense which is charged in the informa-

tion, Civilian Restrictive Order' No. 1 of _¢Iay 19,

1942, (infra, pp. 93-94), which required persons of

Japanese ancestry residing in Relocation Centers

to remain there,, gave notice that detention outside

an Assembly Center was possible. Not until hIay

26, 1942, however, were any evacuees actually trans-

ferred from Assembly to Relocation Centers

(infra, p. 70); and none of those from the Tan-

reran Centre; to which petitioner would almost

certainly have been taken, wm'e moved until Sep-

tember of that year (s¢epra, p. 9). The NVar Relo-

cation Authority was created ]_iaxeh 18, 1942; but

the program of Relocation Centers was not given

pm_nanent sanctions until Public Proclamation
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No. 8 of June 27, 1942 "(infra, pp. 94-97). In the

meantime Civilian Restrictive Order I_o. 2 of 1Viay.

20, 1942 (infra, p. 69) inaugurated the agricultural

work group program for some of those in the As-

sembly Centers. Civilian Restrictive Orders Nos.

3 and 7, issued prior to May 30, 1942 (infr¢, p. 70),

resulted in the temporary release of a limited num-

ber of evacuees, including a few of those at Tan-

foran, and some of these releases were later made

permanent (infra, p. 74). The War Relocation

Authority 's program for the indefinite release of

inhabitants of Relocation Centers came into actual

operation August 11, 1942, when authority to issue

such releases was conferred upon it (infr¢, p. 72).

In view of this history, it cannot be asserted upon

any realistic basis that petitioner's violation could

have been motivated by a desire to avoid detention

other than that in an Assembly Center or that any

other detention need in fact have occurred in his

case had he obeyed the Exclusion Order. The re-

location phase of the exclusion program_ including

the detention of evacuees in Relocation Centers, is

a separate aspect of the whole program_ which was

not present in a definite sense in the situation that

confronted petitioner at the time of his violation.

If detention in a Relocation Center had later come

to apply to him, he could, of course, have brought

habeas corpus to challenge its continuance. Ex

parte Endo, l_lo. 70, this Term. So hypothetical an

issue, as respects petitioner, is not present in this

ease.
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IV

IF TB_ QIYESTION IS PP_SENTED_ T_ DETENTION TO

"WIIICH PETITI01_ 3VOULD _KAYE BEEN SUBJEOTED Il_

C0171_ECTION NVIT_ ]KIS EVACUATION HAD _ OBEYED

T_IE _XCLUSI01_ OI_DE_ "WOO'LD I:['A'_ BES_I/I_J)

_1_01_ I_EGULATI01_S C0_II_G NVIT_Il_ TB_E 3VAR

Powrms o_ _m Pr_SID_N_ AND T_ C0iVS_SS

I. The decision to aeeom_an v exo_usion with the

detention of evacuees _ending their re_ocation was

made after other methods had been employed un-

successfully.--The basic considerations which led to

the substitution of controlled evacuation for

self-arranged migration, so fax' as information

is available, are re£erredto above, at pp. 13-14. One

reason was the faflm'e of self-arranged mi-

gration to accomplish the removal from the

West Coast area of any considerable number

of persons of Japanese ancestry. Not until Pub-

lic l_roclamation lqo. 4 (infra, pp. 86-87) had

been promulgated on ]_arch 27, 19_, and had

given notice o£ the termination of self-arranged mi-

gration and o_?the inauguration of gwoup evacua-

tion was there any considerable movement on the

part of persons of Japanese ancestry to the interior.

Of the net total of _,889 such persons who left Mili-

tary Areas Nos. 1 and 2 pursuant to their own ar-

rangements (infra, p. 63), only 2,005 reported their

intention _o leave l_i]itary Area No. 1 before the

issuance of Public Proclamation No. 4. Final I_e-
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port, p. 107. The Proclamation precipitated a rush

of_egistrations for se!f-arranged evacuation, but it

is not known how many persons carried out their

intention to leave during the two days following

the issuance of the Proclamation, before its prohibi-

tion of further migration became effective. There

was no further opportunity given for the persons

affected throughout Mfl'itary Area _o. ! to leave

under their "own arrtm_ements or_ in the alter-

native, enter reception centers voluntarily. =

As has been stated (_supra, p. 7), Civilian Ex-

clusion Order No. 1, applicable 'to a small territory

in the State of Washington, permitted self-ar-

ranged migration during ±he five days following

its promulgation on March 24, 1942. The order

applied to 258 persons, none of whom took ad-

vantage of the opportunity to migrate. Instead,

these persons were taken to Assembly and later to

_etocation Cen_ers. Final' Report, pp. 4_9, 363.

"Thereafter the Civilian Exclusion Orders followed

the pattern embodied in Civilian Exclusion Order

No. 3_=, which petitioner violated. Supra, p. 7.

The inadequacy of seIf-arranged migration to

accomplish the removal of persons of Japanese

ancestry was caused partly by _ear on their part

.of violence which their migration to tke interior

might have precipitated. This situation demon-

strafed, according to General DeWitt, that

• _2Previously_ on March _1_ 194_ u group of _100 persons_
recruited from the Los Angeles a_e% went voluntarily to
the Munzan_r Assembly Center to assist in its completiom
Fina_ Rel_o._t _p. 48.
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"voluntgry mig_'ation would be but one phase

ot _ the over-all program--never a complete and

satisfactory solution." lqeve_theless voluntal T

migration "was encouraged and assisted * * *

until such time as it became clearly evident" that

it "was creating major social and economic

problems in the areas to which the Japanese were

moving." FinaZ 17epor$, p. 101Y Those who

responded to the encouragement were mainly

those "with some financial independence or

with relatives and friends in the area of desti-

nation." Only $10,200 in all were expended prior

to ;rune 5, 1942, in assisting 125 individuals and

famihes--92 during the period of "voluntal T evac-

uation"--who applied for such aid. 1demob p. 10_t.

._3,Prior to NIarch 12" when the Wartime Civil Control

_kdmini_ration was established_ however, "it was hoped that
the evacuation would be characterized primarily by a volun-
tgry exodus." Two reception centers were planned _or tlm
temporax T accommodation of thos_ who were unablo to pro-
vide for themselves or who declined to leave until forced to

do so. These were intended to have a capacity of 10,000 per-
sons each. FinM Report, p. 44. It was specifically stated in

earlier documents that the provision of shelter by the Army
would be for ouly those evacuees whose resettlement was not
arranged through their o_-n efforts or those of private agen-
cies. IVlemorandmn of ]_ebruary 20, 19.42, from Assistant
Secretary of War John J. h_[cCloy to General DBWitt,
printed in the F_naZ Report, at p. 29. General DeWitt's own
t_inal l_ecommendations with respect to the evacuation_
dated February 14, envisaged temporary voluntary intern-
ment under guard, followed by resettlement_ _or those Jap-
anese-American citizens who would accept it, with exclu-

sion from the h£ilita_ T _h_reas and some public assistance for
those who would not. Japanese aliens were to be subjected
to compulsory internment. Final Repot't, at p. _7.
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The reasops for the decis.ion_o_erminate self-

/arrange_d migration from iYlilitar__ y Area No. 1

on iYiarch 29_.!9_2_.a_._.tated to havebeen "First,

. . . to alley_iate_.tensiamand_Drexentineidents '

h___le.n.ce_b_eAw.e.en _J.ap anese migr ant s

and other s"___an.d_'_'Second,_*___Z_* * to insure

an orderly, supervised: and thoroughly controlled

eva__cuation_wlt h_a d_e_q.u_t e p _:ovisio.n fo.r_the_pr_-

tection of the persons of evacuees as well as their

pr_o.p._t_y'_Z_' (Final t_eport, p. 105.)

Essentially, military necessity required

only that the Japanese population be re-

moved from the coastal area and dispersed

in the interior, where the danger of action

in concert during any attempted enemy

raids along the coast, or in advance thereof

"as preparation for a full scale attack, would

be eliminated. That the evacuation pro-

gram necessarily - __"_-l_-
in- o erv  ion,

trolled Ja an_. migration. (Final lCeport,

pp. 43-4_:.)

In contrast to the "lack of effective provision

,for the migrants which characterized the self-ar-

ranged migration, the evacuation to Assembly

Centers provided "shelter and messing facilities

and the minimum essentials for the maintenance

of health and morale." Final Report, p. 78.

Further information concerning the Assembly

Centers is given infra, p. 68.
584970--_4--_
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2. The detention to which petitioner might have

bee_ subj'eeted came within the authorizatio_ of

Executive Order No. 9066 aq_d the Act of March

21, 2942.--The detention in question, viewed as of

the time of petitioner's violation, was of uncertain

duration in an Assembly Center. It had become

apparent by l_iay 30, 1942 that further evacuation

would be to Relocation Centers, but the dm'ation

of further detention and the methods, of securing

release were not yet known, except that tempo-

rary release for agricultural work was possible.

(Supra, pp. 38-39).

Executive Order No. 9066 provides that, with

respect to the military areas authorized to be

prescribed, "the right of any person to enter,

remain in, or leave shall be subject to whatever

restrictions the Secretary of War or the appro-

priate ]_LflitaryCommander may impose in his

discretion." This Order also___thmdzes "the

Secretary of _a__a_d__.e * * * IVfilitalT

Commanders tq takesuch pthe___steps as he or

the appropriate ]_filitaly Commander may_deem

advisable to enforce compliance .w_th_the_:estx'ic-

.fions applicable to each ]Vl_'talT area hereinabove

a_utK6rlzdd _tohe designa_ed_including the_use o_

Federal troops_and _other FAderal Agencies,"

as well as "to ]orovide_.fo_._eside_s O_f aux__such

area who are excluded therefrom_ such trans-

portati-on, food, shelter,_and o.theauaccoxarao.datio_s

as may be necessalT, in the judg]Lnent of the Secre-
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tar_ _of Wa_r or hte said _taLv Com__under,
_Xe mad%_to ac-
comJjsh_the_9:p_ osos_ this order" (i_fra, p.
77). Criminal penalties for the violation .of

regulations _with respect 'to the right to "enter,

remain in, leave, .or commit any act in any

•military area or military zone prescribed under

the authority of an Executive. order of the

President, by the Secretary of War, or by any

military commander desigzlated by. the Secre-

tary of War, contrary to the restrictions ap-

plicable to any such area or zone or .contrary to

the order of the Secretary of War or any such

mflf_ary commander" were specifically aut]_orized

by the Act (infrc_, p. 78).'

If the cletention o2 evacuees was within the

Executive Order, it was within the Act for reasons

_lready stated and _pproved by this_ .Court in the

H_raba_ashicase .(supra, pp. 19-20). Whether de-

tention was within the Order depends (1) upon

the _erms. of the Order, just recited, which support

it, and (2.) upon the relation of detention to the

purpose sought _0 be accomplished, i_aeluding the

evacuation which, as this Cou_t has stated, was

specifically envisaged by Congress at the time the _

Act was passed. Hirabayashi v. U_ited States,

320 U. S. 81, at pp. 90-91.

The basic, expressed purpos6 of Executive

Order No. 9066 was to authorize "every possible

p_otection against espionage and against sabotage
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to national-defense material, national-defense
premises, and national-defense utilities." The
finding that the requirements of Civilian Exclu-
sion Order No. 34were necessaryfol this purpose
was made by references in the Exclusion Order
and in Public Proclamation No. 4 to Public Proc-
lamation No. 1 which had established Milital'y
Area No. 1 after reciting the danger of espionage
and sabotage in connection with a threatened in-
vasion (infra, p. 66). The adequacy of such a
reference to Public Proclamation No. 1, contain-
ing the requisite finding, was detez_nin"ed by this
Court in Hirabayashi v. United States, 320 U. S.

81, at p. 103. In Public Proclamation No. 4 it was

found, in addition, that "it _s necessary, in order

to provide for the welfare and to instn'e the ordeEy

evacuation and resettlement of Japanese volun-

tarily migrating from l_ilital T A_.ea l_o. 1, to re-

strict and regulate such migration."

The detention in Assembly Centers, conse-

quently, was a means of accomplishing the evacu-

ation and of mitigating the harmful consequences

of the exclusion which was ordered for the pur-

pose of preventing espionage and sabotage on the

West Coast. ttence the detention was a collateral

measure closely related to the exclusion and_,_as
such_-c/ame_'tl_-ih'e ptu'pose 'as' wefi as the

literal terms of Executive Order l_o. 9066_ If

Cong:re=s understood that the Executive Order,

which it ratiiied, authorized measures to deal with

the consequences of the evacuation which was en-
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visage'd, these measures came also within the Act

of _¢_arch 21, 1942. It is not to be doubted that

Congress conferred upon the military authorities

in exercising their powers, the authority to execute

them wi_h reasonable regard to the conditions that

might be precipitated by the measures they were

directed to take.

3. Assuming that detention as a concomitant to

evacuation was within Executive Order No. 9066

and the Act of March 21, 1942, the authority to

decic_e upon it was not unconstitutionally delegated

to the military authorities.--It is not necessary to

consider whether the President, acting alone, could

have issued or authorized the detention orders;

for his action in promulgating Executive Order

9066 was ratified by Congress. The question is

whether Congress and the Executive, acting to-

gether, could leave it to the designated Military

Commander to appraise the relevant conditions

and on the basis of that appraisal to determine

upon a method of evacuation involving detention,

as an appropriate means of carrying out the

Order. Hirabayashi v. United States, 320 U. S.

81, 92.

The question is somewhat different from that

surrounding the delegation of authority to pre-

scribe curfews and the evacuation itself, both of

which were specifically contemplated by Congress

when it adopted the Act of March 21, 1942 (Hira-

bayashi case, at pp. 91, 102). The discretion con- •
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ferred with respect to both thesemeasuresrelated
solely to whether, when, and where they should
be applied. The authority, to impose detention,
on the other hand, involved a choice of measures
not specifically contemplated but falling within
the stated general pin'pose, as well as a judgment
of whether, when, and where to act.

The question, of course, is whether the pro-
visions of the Act of 3/larch 21, 1942, if under-
stood to afford a basis for the tempora_ detention
of evacueesfrom a military _'ea, are sufficiently
definite to provide a standard which prevents
the delegated power from being legislative
in the constitutional sense. In determining this
question the provisions of Executive Order

No. 9066 and Public Proclamations Nos. 1

and 2, as well as those of the Act itself, may

be considered, since all were approved by Con-

gress (Hirabaya_hi case, at pp. 91, 102_-103).

These provisions, as previously noted, establish

the prevention of espionage and sabotage as the

purpose of the measures which are" anthorized.

Exclusion was specifically authorized and the

Order authorized such steps as the l_:ilitalT

Connnander might deem advisable to en_orce com-

pliance with the restrictions that might be im-

posed and as might be reqldred to provide for

persons excluded from an area (supra, p.@-_).

In the light of the breadth of the delegations of

authority, coming under the wax" power and related
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powers, which this Court has recognized, a_

proper (United States v. C_rtiss-Wriffht Corp._

299 U. S. 304, 319-322; JZtirabayashi v. United

St._tes, 320. U. S. 81_ 104), we .submit .that the

delegation of authority .to' prescribe measures

reasonably found to be necessary to guard against

consequences, harmful ,to the war effort, which

might result from ,the exercise of powers un-

doubtedly conferred by the Act, was not unconsti- t

tutional. -_ Under such a delegation there is no.t_

"an absence of standards for the guidance" of]
,o

administiative action, such as would make it[

"impossible in a proper proceeding to ascertain_

whether .the will of Congress has been obeyed"/

and alone would justify this Cour.t in overzidingl

the choice by Congress' "of ineans for effecting

its declared 'purpose." Yakus v. United S_ates,

321 U. S. _14, 426. A cou_ can determine

Whether given measures are related to the pre-

vention of espionage and sabotage and to a

specific'ally authorized exclusion.

4. Th'e detention of evacuees in an Assembly

Center.as a. eoncomitaq_t _o their removal is within

the svope of the war power "and is consistent with

due process of law.--The detention here in c_ues'-

tion,, as previously pointed out (supra, p. 44), is

2_ "VChere the orders under the present Act have some

relation to. _protection against espionage s.nd against

sabotage_ our task is at an end." Concur.ring opinion o_
Mr: Justice Douglas in Jtiv_bayashi" v. g_ited States, 820

U. S. at p. 106.
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detention in an Assembly Center until such time as

further provision for the evacuees might be made,

which was determined upon as an essential

measure in connection with the exclusion.

It should be stressed that the Assembly Centers

provided temporarily for the evacuees and have

long since served their purpose. Such centers

no longer exist. Evacuees first entered an As-

sembly Center on March 31, 19_2. During the

following months these centers received persons

of Japanese ancestry, old men and women, family

groups, young men and women, and chilch'en of

various ages. The 14 Assembly Centers provided

in all for 92,193 persons (i_f_'a, p. 74). They were

supplied with doctors, dentists, nurses, hospitals

and temporary facilities for the care and main-

tenance of the evacuees during the period requh'ed

for the construction and equipment of more

permanent Relocation Centers which were being

made ready with all possible speed. The Reloca-

tion Centers were to be places of more extended

residence while the program of relocation in

normal communities was being worked out by the

Govennhenh The Assembly Centers, accordingly,

Were an intermediate phase of the program be-

tween evacuation and transfer to Relocation

Centers. All evacuees har_ been transferred by

November, 1942, and no one has since been detained

i_ an Assembly Center.
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Petitioner did not seek to show, by evidence

or otherwise, that detention in Assembly Centers

as a method of accomplishing the evacuation was

not reasonably appropriate to the basic purpose

o5 exclusion. The alternative which his position

seems to suggest is that the evacuation, although

compulsory and to be accomplished quickly, should

not have been accompanied by any restraint;that

the thousands of families and individuals who

were involved should have been _equired to leave

their homes in the restricted areas with such

assistance as they might voluntarily accept. The

result might have been a great mass movement of

the persons affected, by all possible means of trans-

portation, or without transportation, entailing

great hardship and confusion,and with "continued

if not increased danger of espionage and sabot.age

which it was the purpose of the whole program to

avert. The result, further, might have been the

arrival of many individuals in communities unre-

Ceptive to them and without provision for them.

It could not have been kaown when or where they

would arrive and under what conditions.

The Assembly Center was reasonably calculated

at least to mitigate these hardships and also to

avoid the dangers which lay behind the decision

to require evacuation. The constitutional validity

of the restraint of liberty entailed by the Assembly

Center must be judged in relation to the reason-
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ableness of the basic purpose and the means avail-

able for its execution. The question involves

the validity of a particular method adopted for

carrying out an exclusion which was itself justi-

fied by factors of common knowiedge.

Petitioner, in challenging the method used,

labors under a heavy burden, particulaa'ly when,

in the posture which the case has assumed, a de-

cision in accordance with his contention would

strike down not only the method adopted but also,

in practical effect, the exclusion itself. For if

petitioner was wron_ully convicted because deten-

tion in an Assembly Genter would have resulted

from full obedience to the order, and if he could

not validly be convicted, as he was, of violating

only that feature of the order which prohibited his

remaining in the area, then the exclusion, as ordered_

was unenforceable by legal means.

Petitioner has not borne the burden which

rested upon him. The indications of hostility to

the evacuees, which lay at the basis of the decision

to impose detention (s_'¢, pp. 41-43), have not

been negatived. The belief of the military author-

ities in the danger of violence has not been

shown to have been um.easonable. The exist-

once of that belief is undisputed. The Final Re-

port of General DeWitt states that "_ges_reaad

hos_hli.ty'_'-had_.dawelop._.d "'_ almost eyelT state

and ever_ commlmity.. It was _terally unsafe for

Ja2anese migrants? __(pp.-- 10_--105). The re-

port refers to "one example among many" of
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actual threat's, against evacuees. These are said to

have numbered "sever, al thousand." (P. 106.) _

The judgment of the military authorities is con-

firmed by that of the Tolan Committee. Report-

ing on May 13, that Committee stated:

Vo'luntary settlement outside of pro- 1

hibited and restricted areas has been eom-_

plicated, if not made impossible for an_

indefinite period, by the resentment of_
commnnifies to, what appeared to them, an
influx of people so potentially dangerous
to our national security as to require their
removal from strategic military areas.

The statement was repeated again and

again, by communi4ies outside the military

areas, "We don't want these people in our

State. If they are not" good enough for

California, they are not good enough
for us. ' m

In addition, the need of pr, oviding adequately for

the evacuees during the difficult period of physical

transfer to new locations and of readjustment to

, t

2sThe National Secretary of the Japanese-American Citi-

zens League_testified before the Tolan Committee on February

98, 1949, tliat "in view of the alarming developments * * *

all plans for voluntary evacuations" shoulct be discouraged.

._ea_,i_gs , Part 99, p. 11187. On March 91, in advance of

compulsory migration, 9,100 persons had been recruited from
Los Angeles to proceed in a _onducted group to the Manzanar

Assembly Center, which was still under construction. _l_/_ra,

p.41.

2_Fourth I_te_ Report, .p. 1-7. Early instances of hos-

tility on the West Coast itself are referred to in .the testi- "

mony of witnesses before the Committee. Hea_gs, Part

99, pp. 11187, 111'56.
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new conditions argued for a controlled migration.

Undoubtedly the Government bore a heavy re-

sponsibility to the people whom it was uprooting

from their homes and accustomed means of liveli-

hood--a responsibility which it was justified in

tak_g strong measures to meet, even at the cost

of temporarily restraining the liberty of the

evacuees. The needs of the evacuees confronting

the military authorities and the appropl_ateness

of the measures adopted to meet these needs, like

the danger of violence, were affirmed by the Tolan

Committee in the following language:

While apparent respect for the rights of

citizens prompted an early disposition to

permit voluntary relocation outside pro-

hibited areas, the seemingly insmunount-

able obstacles to such a program has led %0

an emphasis on Federal responsibility for

resettlement. Only under a Federal pl'o-

gram, providing for financial assistance,

protection to person and property and

an opportunity to engage in productive

work, did it appear possible %o minimize
injustice. -'_

It may properly be urged, in addition, that the

primary purpose of the evacuation, namely the

prevention of espionage and sabotage, would have

suffel_d as a result of confusion, disorder, and

resentment flowing from an uncontrolled migration

of 10%000 persons. As figs (Joul_ recogzfized in

Hirabayashi v. U_ited Sta_es, 320 U. S. at p. 99,

27Fo_r_]_ Inte_ Rel_o_t, p,17.
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there was reasonto believe that a disloyal minority
existed among the evacuees. Its size and the iden-
tity of its members were not known. 28 To force

this group suddenly into the interior upon its own

resources might well have been to shift the locale

of the danger of espionage and sabotage without

eliminating it. Although the same danger might

have been present to some degree had the self-

arranged migration, which preceded the enforced

evacuation, been more successful than it was

(supra, pp. 41-42), the danger would certainly have

been at its maximum if an uncontrolled mass

evacuation had been ordered. 2°

,s Ks of July 29, 1944_ it had been determined by the War

Relocation Authority after hearing that 1_200 citizens and 828
aliens among the evacuees were disloyal or of sufficiently
doubtful loyalty to warrant the denial of leave to depart
lrom Relocation Centers for the balance of the war with

Japan. , The cases of 79'2 individuals remained to be deter-
mined. These have been segregated at the Tule Lake Relo-

cation Center, together with approximately 10,000 others_
citizen and alien, who have applied for repatriation to Japan
and who failed to answer or gave unsatisfactory answers to
loyalty questions included in a questionnaire submitted to

the entire evacuee population in February and Mareh_ 1943_
and members of the families of all of these. During 1942
and 1943, 865 evacuees were repatriated to Japan by their
own desire, as a result of exchange arrangements with the
Japanese Government. F_a_ _epor_, pp. 309-328. For

further information concerning the evacuee group and the
program of segregation of the disloyal and the release of
others see the Government's brief in E_ loar_ Eq_do, :No. 70_
this Term.

29This danger is not referred to in official reports-upon the'
evacuation as it was actually conducted. That it should have
received consideration in the light of other factors relied
upon seems evident, howeYer.
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The detention'of persons, whether citizens or

aliens, in the interest of the public safety or their

own welfare or both, apart from punishment for

the commission of offenses, is a measure not in-

frequently adopted by govel_mentP The an'est

and detention of persons suspected of crime but pre-

sumed to be innocent, with release dependent upon

ability to furnish bail, are of daffy occurrence, with

resulting hardships to blameless victims perhaps

comparable in a year's time in the United States

to the mental and spiritual m_exiugs of the Japa-

nese evacuees. See National Commission on Law

Observance and Enforcement, I_eport on Pena7 In-

stitutions, Probation and Parole (1931): Repor_

of the Advisory Gomm_ttee, at pp. 271-279;

Hutcheson, The Loea_ Jail, 21 A. B. A. J. 81 (1935).

The detention of jurors (State v. Netherton, 228

Kan. 564_ 279 ]Pac. 19), and of material witnesses

whose disappearance is _eare4 (Uq_ited States v.

Vo,_ Bonito, 2_ _. Supp. 867 (S. D. N. Y.)) is a

related phenomenon. Even apal_ from the emer-

gency of war, but during a proclaimed state of

"insurrection", the detention of individuals by

:oThose afflicted by mental disorder or communicable dis-
ease may of course be restrained (Ez Tin're Lewis, 828 _Io.
843, 42 S. W. (2d) 21), and'the classes of persons subject to
such restraint may be enlarged to accord with developing
medical knowledge or social conditions. Minnesota v. P.ro-
bate Court, 809 U. S. 270. Carriel_ of a disease, even though
not themselves ._"affering from its effects, may be restrained
for as long as the public health requires. People ex _'cl. Bar-
more v. Robix_o_, 302 Ill. 422_ 134 _T. E. 815.
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executive action in the interest of order, the courts

heing_open to afford a remedy to persons seeking to

challenge their detention, has been sustained by this

Court. "Moyer v.. Peabody, 212 U. S. 78. Cf,

Sterling v. Constantin_ 287 U. S. 378, 400.

.The effect of a war in empowering ,the Govern-

ment to impose r.estraints which might be invalid

normal times has often been noted. Block v.

]_irsch, 256 U. S. :[35, 150-156 ; Meyer v. Nebraska,

262 U. S. 390, 402; Hirabavashi v. United States,

320 U. S. 81, 93_ Yakus v. United States, 321 U. S.

414, 443. And the war power extends to measures

for dealing with the consequences of war in the

social and economie order as well as to measures

designed to aid in carrying force to the enemy.

Stewart v. Kahn, 1t Wall. _93; Raymond v.

Tho_n¢s, 91 _. S. 712; J_a_ni_ton v. Kentuck_ Dis-

tilleries Co., 251 U. S. 146. Both as a means of

forestalling possible espionage or sabotage and as

a method of meeting conditions precipitated by the

exclusion_ of persons of ffapanese ancestry from

the West Coast, therefore, the controlled evacua-

tion and the detention which i,t entailed were a

valid exercise of the was power.

In essence, the military judgment that was re-

quired in determining upon a program for the

evacuation was one with regard to tendencies and

probabilities as evidenced by attitu&es, opinions,

and. slight experience, rather than a conclu-

sion based upon objectively ascertainable facts.
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"There was neither pattern nor precedent for an

undertaking of this magnitude and character"/_ at

least in this country. Impairment of personal

liberty resulted from the decision that was made.

It cannot be said, however, even _vith the benefit

of hindsight, that the decision was clearly unrea-

sonable under the ch'cumstances. That being so,

it came within the purview of the war power ex-

ercised to accomplish the exclusion and did not

violate due process of law. To the extent that the

consequential detention in an Assembly (Jenter can

be questioned in this case, the conclusion should

be that the impairment of liberty which was en-

tailed resulted from the use of measm'es respon-

sibly and reasonably calculated to further a validly

inaugurated program based on milita17 necessity.

It is of some significance that not a single per-

son of the thousands detained in Assembly Centers

sought release by habeas corpus although, as pre-

viously stated, the courts were at no time closed

to them. Petitioner alone has challenged the

Assembly Center and does so, not as one actually

subjected to its restraint, but in a criminal pro-

ceediug in which the only charge against him is

that he remained in a military area after he had

been forbidden to do so. We accordingly revert

to our basic position, that the ground 'of the

decision in this case should be only the validity of

Letter o_ transmittal, F_ur_ Repose o_ General De_Vi_t,
p. wu.
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the exclusion itself; that the validity of the use of

Assembly Centers is not here in issue; and that

there is no occasion for _ decision with respect to

a phase of the exclusion program tong since ended.

The validity of continued restraint in Relocation

Centers, where many of the evacuees now are, is

involved in Ex parte _ndo, No. 70, this Term, and

is, we understand, to be heard and considered with

the present case.

CONCY.USI0i_T

In view of the foregoing considerations, we

respectfully submit that petitioner's conviction

and the judgment of the court below should be

affirmed.

C_s FA_,
Sol_6itor G enereg.

_sistant Attorney General,

, EDWARD .J. ENNIS,

Director AZien Enemy Co ntro_ Unit.

R_p_ F. Fuc_s,

JoH:_ L. B_l_r_S,

Departmen_ of Justice.

OCTOB_,R 1944.

584970--44--5



APPENDIX I

FACTS l_ELATnqG TO THE EXCLUSION PP0GRA_

A. CIYIIKA_ :EXCLUSIOI_ ORDERS

Pursuant to authorization by the Secretary of

WVar _ to exercise throughout the Western De-

fense Command the power granted by Executive

Order No. 9066 (_nfra,pp. 76-78),Lieutenant Gen-

eralJohn L. DeWitt_ Commanding General of the

Western Defense Command, issued Public Procla-

mation No. 1,. dated March 2, 1942 (7 l_. R. 2320,

i_fr¢, pp. 79-82). This Proclamation, which re-

cited the military necessity for its provisions, estab-

]/shed _'_tlita_ T Areas No. 1 and No. 2 within that

Command as wen as zones within these _a'eas,

and provided that "such persons or classes of per-

sons as the situation may require" would by sub-

sequent orders "be excluded from all of _[ititalT

Area No. 1" and from designated zones in ]_/i]/-

tary Area No. 2.

_ilitary Area No. 1 comprised the western por-

tion of the States of California, Washington, and

Oregon, and the southern portion of Arizona.

Subsequent proclamations _ established Military
Areas 3, 4, 5, and 6 in Idaho, _¢£ontana, Nevada,

Se6 letter of authorization, dated February 20, 19_9,,
' printed in F_na_ Report, J_panese Evacuation f_om the West

_7oast, 19_2, by Lieutenant General John L. DeWitt (Gov-
ernment Printing Office, 1943), hereinafter termed FinaZ
Report, p. 25.

2Public Proclamation 1¢o. 2, March 16, 1942, 7 F. 1_.

2405, _f_u, pp. 83-86; Public Proclamation No. 6, June 2,
19_2, 7 F. R. 4436.

(6o_
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and Utah and provided that persons of Japanese

ancestry would be excluded from limited zones

within these areas and from the Oalifornia portion

of Military Area No. 2, constituting all o£ that
State not _neluded in' Military Area l_o. 1.

Executive Order No. 9066, upon which the roTe-

going Proclamations and the subsequent 0ivilian
Exclusion Orders were based, was issued by the

President on February 19, 1942 (i_fra, pp. 76-78).

It recited the necessity for protection again, st es-
pionage and sabotage and authorized the Secre-

tary of War and Military Commanders designated.

by him, whenever such action was necessary-

* * * to prescribe military areas in such
piaces and o_ s_-ch extent as he or the ap-
propriate Military Commander may deter-
mine, from which any or all persons may
be excluded, and with respect to which, the
right of any person to enter, remain in, or
leave shall be subject to whatever restric-
tions the Secretary of War or the appro-
priate Military 0ommander may impose in
his discretion. * * *

The 02der further authorized the Secretary of

.War to provide transportation, food, shelter, and
other accommodations for the residents of a mili-

tary area who were excluded from it. It author-
ized and directed the Secretary of Was and the

designated Military Commanders "to take such
other steps as he * * * [or they] may deem

ad¥1sable to enfor.ee compliance With the restric-

tions applicable?' to each designated military area.
The Executive Order, as was held in Hirabaya-

shi v. United StateS_ 320 U. S. 81, was ratified by

the Act of March 21, 19_2_ 56 S'tat. 173, 18
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U. S. C., Supp. III, See. 97a, i_fra, p. 78. The

Act provided in effect that whoever should know-

ingly violate any restr£etion applicable to a mili-

tary area or zone prescribed by the Secretary of

War or a Military Commander under the author-

ity of an Executive Order 02 the President should

be guilty of a misdemeanor.

On l_areh 11, 19_2, General DeWitt established

the Wartime Civil Control Administration, which

was h_aded by an Assistant Chief of Staff and

which included representatives of various civilian

•agencies. The Administration was directed "to

provide for the evacuation of all persons of Jap-

anese ancestry from ]_dlitaryArea No. i and the

California portion of Military Area No. 2 of the

Pacific Coast with a minflnum of economic and

social dislocation, a rni_im,lm use of military per-

sonnel and maximum speed; and initially to em-

ploy all appropriate means to encourage volun-

tary mig_'ation." 8

To achieve the objective of securing voluntary

migraton, the Wart'nne Civil Control Adminis-

tration established offices throughout the affected

areas to encourage migration to the interior.

These offices were empowered to pay the cost of

transportation of migrants and undertook to se-

cure employment opportunities for them. How-

ever, they encouraged ruination only to points

where the occurrence of acts of violence against

_Fina_ Report, p. 4.1. See also P_,ellmlna_j Repor$, etc.,
Report of the _elect Oommit_ee Iqvvestigatlng Natlona_ JOe.

lense Migration of the House of Reprcsentat_ves, I'Iouse

:Repcr_ No. 1911, 77th Cong., 2d Sess. (hereinafter termed
Preliminary Report), p. 10.
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the migrants was unlikely? All together, 4,889
persons migrated under this part of the program.
I_haddition, centers were established in the Mili-

tary Areas Where persons who w_shed to migrate

_could be shelterec_ if they did not fred it feasible

to leave immediately. ApprOximately 2,100 per-

sons proceeded to one of these eenters as voluntary
migrants?

The Wartime :Givil Control Administration took

measures through the _arm Security Administra-

tion and the _ederal Reserve Bank of San Fran-

_clsco to assist those migrants and the evacuees

who subsequently left the areas under compulsion

to dispose of their property and adjust their

affairs with minimum financial detriment. °

Throughout the whOle program an attempt w_s

:made to preserve family units intactJ

On _/_areh 18, 194:2, _by Executive Order No. 9102

(7 F. R. 2165), the President established the War

-Relocation Authority to fbrmulate and carry out

a program for the removal of evacuees from the

areas established pursuant to Executive Order

No. 9066, their relocation in appropriate places,

:the£r ma'mtenance, their employment at useful

work, and _he supervision of their activities. The

• Authority was given power to prescribe regula-

FinaZ Report, pp. 43, 104:.

Final Repor_ , pp. 44,'48.
6Fourth Inter_ Report .o/the _eteet G.oqnnvlttee I_vestg-

gating Nationa_ D:e/eq_se Migra_io_ o[ the House.o/Repre-
sentatives, House Report No. -219._ 77th Cong, 9.d Sess.

_hereinafter termed Fourth I_te_r_ Report)_ pp. 4-5;

_inal Report, pp. 53-54.
Fina_ Report, p. 77.
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tions to execute its program and was directed to

consult with the Secretary of War in regard to

its measures.

Civilian Exclusion Orders, carrying out the

compulsory evacuation of 1Yfilitary Area No. 1 and

the California portion of Military Area No. 2,

which had been foreshadowed in the previous

Public Proclamations, 8 were issued at intervals

from _areh 24, 1942, the date of Order No. 1, to

July 22, 1942. Civilian Exclusion Order l_o. 34,

which petitioner was convicted of violating, was

one of this series and was issued, as previously

stated, on ]_ay 3, 1942.

Each order, of which there were 108 in all,

covered a designated territory. Prior to its issu-

ance a Civil Control Office or Station was estab-

lished in the territory covered and was staffed

by representatives of civilian agencies, including

physicians and social workers to assist the

evacuees in various respects. ° Each order re-

quired that all persons of Japanese ancestry "be

excluded" from the designated territory after a

day six days subsequent to that of the issuance of

the Order; that "a responsible member of each

family" and each individual living alone in the

1go orders were issued with respect to the minute areas

in Idaho, _/Iontana, l_evada, and Utah which were desig-
nated in Public Proclamation 1_o. 2 as zones from which

persons would be excluded. See Fi_.Z Rcl_o_, Map Inser_
I, fell. p. 289. Orders 17os. I to 99 were ratified by General
DeWitt's Public Proclamation No. 7, dated ffune 8, 1942
(7 F. 1%.4498), and Orders Nos. 100 to 108 were ratified by
General DeWitt's Public Proclamation l_o. 11, dated

August 18, 1942 (7 F. 1_. 6-703).
9FinaZ Report, c. X.
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territory report to the Civil Control Office or Sta-

tion at a given address within a specified period
prior to the exclusion date; an_ that any person

o£Japanese ancestry violating the order or found

iu'the designated territory after the exclusion date
would be liable to the criminal penalties of the

Act of iVfarch 21, 1942.

Each order was accompanied by Instructions
stating that all persons of Japanese ancestry

"will be evacuated" from the designated terri-

tory by the exclusion date; that the Civil Control

Office or Station was equipped to assist the "per-
sons affected by the .Order with respect to the

disposition of their property; and that the United

. S,tates Government would provide for the storage

of specified household items at the sole risk of
the owner.

The first Civilian Exclusion Order, issued on
March 24, 1942, which pertained to a portion of

1Yfilitary Area No. 1 within the State of Wash-

ingtoh, provided that the persons ordered excluded

"may, with permission, on or prior to 1Yfarch 29,

!942_ proceed to any approved place of their

choosipg beyond the limits of Military Area No. 1
and the prohibited zones estabhshed by the Proc-

lamations, and that such persons who had not

left prior to March 30, 19_2, should report to the
Civil Control Office on that date "for evacuation

in such _nanner and to such place or places as

shall thin be prescribed." Instructions accom-

panying the Order stated that evacuees who did

"not go _to an approved dest'mation of their own

choice" would be given "temporary residence i_
a reception center."
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"On March 27, 194:2, in Public Proclamation No.

4 (7 1_. R. 2601), General DeWitt tm_dnated the

previous permission to pm_ons of Japanese an-

ees_ to migrate _rom l_ilitary Area 1_o. 1

prior to the issuance of Civilian Exclusion

Orders with respect to their places of residence,

and the plan of permitting them to proceed to

approved destinations o2 their own choice after

the issuance of such orders. This Proclamation

prohibited persons of Japanese ancestry within

]_£flitary Area No. 1 to leave that Axea after

l_arch 29 except in accordance with future ordm_

by the Commanding GeneralY Thereafter, with a
few exceptions, = beginning on _arch 31 when the

first group evacuation took place, _-" the evacuees

from iYlilitary Area No. I were transported on the

days their exclusion became mandatory, under

military control to Assembly Centers, or in a few

eases to more permanent Relocation Centers which

had become available2 The function of the As-

lo Migration of persons of ffapanes_ ancestry from the

California portion o_ Military Area No. 2 was prohibiteA
by Public Proclamation No. 6 issued June 2, 19_2 (7 F. 1_o
4486).

= The exceptions were persons iu institutions, members of
so-called mixed marriages and mixed-blood individuals, and
persons who had previously le_ the evacuated a_a and estab-
lishecl re_dences in the interior. Fina_ RcpoT,_ c. XII.

Fourth, I_t_ Report, at p. 7,cited s_/_'_,note 6.

_8See "Instructions for ikctivities in Evacuation Projects/'

printedin Foq_th In_eri_ Repor_ a_ p. 40; see Fi_na_ Rc-
po_¢_ pp. 869--366. The program was somewhat different _or
]VJ_ilita_.y Area No. 2; evacuees from tha_ Axea could volunteer
to participate in ugricultural work groups and proceed to
agricultural areas as members of such groups directly from
their homes without passing through Assembly Centers.
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sembly Centers was se/; forth in "Iustruetlons for
Activities, in Evacuation ProjeCts" issued by com-

mand" o'_ General DeWitt on April 23, 1942, which
stated that "pending the resettiement of such

persons [of Japanese ancestry] by the War l_e-

location Authority, evacuees will be provided

temporary shelter and other facilities at assembiy

centers and reception centers."
Civilian Exclusion Orders lqos. 2 to 108, includ-

in.g C`ivilian Exclusion Order No. 34 involved in
this case (infra; pp. 88-89), omitted the provisions

of Order No. 1 respecting self-ar2anged migration
and optional shelter in reception centers. Instead

they provided that "persons within the _oounds of
an established Assembly Center pursuant to _n-

s_ructions from this Headquarters are excepted

from the [exclusion] provisions of this order while

those persons are i_ such Assembly Center." The

accompanying instructions provided that all per-

sons of Japanese ancestry living in the specified
territories would be furnished transportation to.

an Assembly Center or would be authorized to

travel to it bY private automobile in supervised

gwoups. _ailure to comply with the accompany-

i.ng instructions, as well as failure to comply with

the orders themselves, was made a crime under

the Act of March 21, 1942.
tu the evacuation to the Assembly Centers pur-

Suant to'these orders, attempts were made to in-

sure the well-being of the evacuees. They were

given physical exami_aations before departure, and

physicians accompanied them en route. Aside

frbm persons who were allowed to proceed in

supervised convoyg of private automobiles, the
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evacuees were transported in buses or train
coaches with four seats assigned to every three

persons in order to allow sufficient room for hand

baggage. Pullman berths or other special ar-

rangements were secured for the aged or turn'm2

Fourteen Assembly Centers were provided in all,

mainly at fair grounds and race tracks, in addition

to two Relocation Centers to which direct evacu-

ation took place. At the Assembly Center_them-

selves, attempts were made to provide adequate

housing facilities, medical services, and community

activities, in order to afford as satisfactory places

of detention as the hastily constructed shelters

permitted. Families and, so far as possible, com-

munities were kept together? _ The situation was

s'nnilarin the Relocation Centers to which some of

the evacuees were moved without passing through

Assembly Centers. Both Assembly and Relocation

Centers were guarded by military police.
Provision for the detention of the evacuees in

the Assembly and Relocation Centers was formal-

ized by General DeWitt's promulgation on May

19, 194_2 of Civilian Restrictive Order No. 1 (8

_. l_. 982). This Order provided that all persons

of Japanese ancestry who then or thereafter re-

sided within Assembly, Reception or Relocation

Centers pursuant to Exclusion Orders _ were re-

_ For _ description o_ the transportation of the evacuees
to the Assembly Centem, see Fina_ Repose, c. X, and

Fourth Inte_rb Report, p. 9.
_ See F_a_ Repor_ , e. XIII to XIX.

_6All but three of the persons evacuated under Civilian
Exclusion Order No. 8_ were removed to the Tan_oran As-

sembly Center in S_n Marco County. Fi_ Repo_,, p. 34.
Persons of Japanese. ancestry were _orbidden to be in that
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qui_ed tO remain unless permitted to leave in an
authorization "setting forth the hour of departure
and the hour o£ return and the terms and condi-
tions upon &hich said authorization has been
granted."

B. m_ov_ r_o_ ASSV,_BLY C_N_S

Commencing on May 20, 19_2 with the issuance

of Civilian Restrictive Order No. 2 (8 F. R. 982),

provision was made through a series of orders for

the release of evacu/ees from Assembly Centers in

order to engage in groups in supervised agricul-
tural work outside the evacuated areas2 Each

order provided for lhe reiease of a specified num-

ber o_, evacuees to work in specified'counties under

arrangements to be made by the Director of the'

War Relocation Authority; each order also pro-

v_ded that the evacuees were only to proceed to the

specified county and were to return to an Assem-

bly or Relocation Center designated by the War

Relocation Authority whefi ordered to do so by

that .Authority. _' However, some of these releases

were later made permanent. Fina_ Report, pp.

County utiless within, the confines of the Tanforan Assembly
Center, by Civilian Exclusion Order No. 35 (7 F. R. 3967).
_enee the group evacuated under GiYilian Exclusion Order
No. 3_ to the Tanforan Assembly Cen_er may be considered
to have been detained there utlder Civilian Exclusion Order

No. 35_ as well as under Civilian Restrictive Order No. 1.
_7The orders are printed, at 8 F. R. 98_ to 986. The last

o_ the series_ Civilian Restrictive Order No. 17_ was issued
on September .13, 194.9.

_8These labor groups Were only arranged in the event that
assurance was.given by the United States Employment Serv-

ice or by public officials of the locality that the prospective
employer had given adequate.assurance that prevailing _ages
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364, 243-246. The Civilian Restrictive Orders
issued prior to petitioner's arrest on ]_/Iay30which
were applicable to the Tanforan and the Pinedale
Assembly Centers, to which persons evacuated
under Civilian Exclusion Order No. 34 were taken,

were Civilian Restrictive Order No. 3, issued on

l_[ay 23, 1942 (8 l_. R. 982), which permitted the

release of 1,500 persons from the Puyallup, Pine-

dale, ]_arysville, Sacramento, and Tam2eran As-

sembly Centers for employment of the type speci-

fied above, and Civilian Restrictive Order 17o. 7,

issued on l_[a7 28, 1942 (8 1_. R. 983), which per-

mitted the removal from any or all Assembly

Centers in ]_litary Area 17o. 1 of "one thousand

persons of Japanese ancestry, comprising approxi-

mately two hundred and fifty families" for such

employment.

Except for a relatively small number of per-

sons, the great bulk of the evacuees who were

originally confined in Assembly Centers were

transferred to Relocation Centers maintained by

the War Relocation Authority as these were con-

structed and became available. The entire trans-

fer operation was accomplished dtu'ing the period

beginning ]_iay 26, 1942, and ending in November

of that yearP

would be paid and that the evacuees would receive adequate
housing, sanitary facilities, and medical care, and only in
_he event that the Governor of the Sta0e or public officials in
the locality, gave assurance that law and order would be main-

rained. A total of 1,740 evacuees were temporarily released
under this program. Fina_ Report, pp. 243-246.

_°FinaZ Report, p. 28'2; Fir_ Quarterly Report of War
Relocation Authority (_Iarch 18 to June 80, 1942), pp.
17-18; Second Quarterly l_eport of War Relocation Au-

thority (July 1 to Sept. 80, 1942), pp. 2-4, 11-14; Third
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The Relocation Centers were constructed with

the objective of enabling the evacuees to "settle

dowp to a more stable kind ,of life until plans

could be developed for their permanent relocation

communities outside of the evacuated areas." 20

Accordingly, these centers afforded oppor,tunity

for more comfortable h'ving than the Assembly

(3enters; community services` were provided; par-

_ia! self-government was permitted, and eontbau-

ous attempts have been made to improve the

equipment and conduct of these centers. Persons

resi_d_g in the centers are employed in the opera-

tion of the centers and.in other productive enter-

prises; they are pMd for their %vbrk and they can

_ith their wages purchase clothing and other in-

_Jenta!s which are not proyide4 by the War

_eloeatio n Authority? _

On June 27,'i942, General De Witt issued Pub-

lic Proclamation No. 8, infra, pp. 9'4-9,_/, which, re-

iterating the prohibition of Civilian Restrittiye

Order _o. i, sta_ed that 'all Relocation Centers

,_eh 9_ t_hereafter _es-tab_sh._a Wit_h_ the W_stern

Quarterly Repor_ of War Relocation. Authority (Oe.tober 1
to December 31, 1942), pp. 1--3"_Sehate Document No. 96,
7Sth Cong., Ist' Sess., _gregatio'n o/Zoyag and Disloycd
Japane'se i_ Retoeqt_ _enSe_s, pp. 7-8.

_oFirst "Quarterly Report bf the Wai" Re.location Author-

ity (_¢_arct_ 1.8 to J_un.e 30, 1_2), p. 6.
u I-Iearings"before the Subco .m_/,ittee of the Committee on

_pproprlatio.ns of the I-I0_se of l_.epresent_tives on Ng-
tional War A genci_ Appropriation ]_i!l _ 1944, 78th Cong.,
1st Sess., Part "_ (Te_gimony of Dillon S. Meyer, Director
of the War Re loca,tion Authority), pp. _737, _6-769;

First Quarterly Report of War Relbdati6n Authority, cited
supra, note 19, arid 'Semi-Annual Report of the War _-

lo,cation Authority (January 1 to guhe _0,, 19_31, passim.
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Defense Command were designated War Reloca-

tion Project Areas, = and that all persons of Japa-

nese ancestry residing in such Areas were required

to remain within them unless authol_ized to leave

by "a written authorization executed by or pm'-

suant to the express authority of this headquarters

setting forth the effective period of said authoriza-

tion and the terms and conditions upon and pur-

poses for which it has been granted." By a letter

dated August 11, 1942, General DeWitt conferred

authority upon the War Relocation Authority to

issue permits for evacuees to leave the Relocation
Centers within the Western Defense Command."

Beginning with its Adminish'ative Insh'uction

No. 22 of July 20, 1942, the War Relocation Au-

thority has made increased provision for evacuees

to leave the Relocation Centers in order to work

or reside in communities outside the prohibited

areas. As issued in developed fore on September

26, 1942, :_ its regulations continue the agricultm'al

work _oup program by providing for leave to en-

gage in seasonal employment (See. 5.1 (b)), pro-

m The War Relbcation Centers or Project A_'eas within
the We_ern Defense Command are: Central Utah Reloca-

tion Center, Topaz, Utah; Colorado River Relocation Center,
Poston, Arizona; Gila River Relocation Center, Rivers, Ari-
zona; Manzanar Relocation Center, _¢Ianzanar, California;
Miuidoka Relocation Center, Hunt, Idaho; Tule Lake Relo-
cation Center, l_ewell,California.

23Public Proclamation No. WD-1 issued by Secretary of

. War Sthnson on August 13,1942 (7 F. R. 6593), provides for
the detention of persons of Japanese ancestry in the Reloca-
tion Centers established outside the _restern Defense Com-

mand and it delegates authority to the War Relocation Au-
thority to provide for their release.

_ Regulations of the War Relocation Authority, 7 F. R.
7656, continued January 1, 19_4, 9 F. R. 154.
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vide for permits for "sh_rt term" leave of not
more than 30 days <See. 5.1 (a)), and establis]_

procedures for "indefinite leave" (5.1 (e)). A
permit for indefinite leave places no time limit on

the permittee's residence outside the Center and

may provide for "travel unlimited except as to re-
strictions imposed by military authorities with

reference to military areas or ,zone . . ." (See. '

5.8 (b)). An application for "indefinite leave" is

to be granted when the Director is satisfied that

the applicant is willing to make required reports

to the War Relocation Authority following his de-

parture from _he Center, is satisfied that the ap-
• plicant Will have employment or other means of

support and can successfully maintain residence a_
his proposed destination, and is satisfied that _he

,issuance of leave in the particular case will not
interfere: With the war program or otherwise en-

danger the public peace and security (See. 5.3 (e),

(f)). The only reports which have been required.
are notifications of arrival at the proposed destina-
tion and of subsequent changes of employer or of

residence (See. 5.5 (b)). The regulations pro-

vide that the Director may revoke any leave when

conditions are so far changed or when such addi-
ti0na} information has become available that an

'original application for leave would be denied
(See. 5.9 (b)).

A leave clearance procedure _ has also been de-
veloped, whereby the individuaI% personal fitness

for leave from the standpoint of internal se-

curity may be determined separately from the

25Now embodied in the l_egulation_ of January 1_1944, 9
F,. R. 154_Sec. 5.3 (b).
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other factors to be weighedin granting a pm_tit_
often in advance of an applicationfor the pmm_it
itself.-_.

The development and resultsof the War Re-

location Authority's relocation and leave pro_

cedures are set forth fully in the Govelmment's

brief in E$ par_e Endo, No. 70 at the present

Term of Court. A total of 110,219 persons were

evacuated, of whom 92,193 went to the Assembl$

Centers and 18,026 directly to Relocation Centers/"
of whom approximately two-thh'ds were Amm'ican

citizens, in all, 108,503 6ntered Relocation

CentersP The remainder were released without

having enteredsuch Centers,under the agricultural

work group program or under regulationsappli-

cable to parties to m_x"ed marriages and to persons

who could join their families in the interior. :°
Of the 1,214 persons evacuated undm, Civilian

Exelnsion Order No. 34, 1,211 were removed to the

Tan_reran Assembly Center. All'told, 7,928 per-
sons were evacuated to that CenterP There were

8,033 who left Tanforan, including those origi-
nally admitted and those bmm there or transfem'ed

from other centers. Of these, '/,673 were trans-

ferred to the Central Utah Relocation Project in

September and October 1942,; 38 were released

under the agricultural work group program; 198

were otherwise transferred to the. custody of _rar

:_ Semi-Annual Repor_ of War I_elocation Au_oritv (',Tan.

1 to June 30, 19_3), pp. 1_-1_.

_ Fi_aZ/_epor_, pp. 84, 3_6.
_s Ide_, p. 279.

Idem, p. 278.
_oIdem, p. 863.
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Relocation Authority; 21 were apprehended as

dangerous alien enemies or otherwise by law en-

forcement agencies; 36 were released as parties to

mixed marriages°; 22 died; 9 were _rans£erred to

other Assembly Centers_; and 36 were otherwise
released. 8_

81Idem, Table 52, p. 374.

58_970-_4-----6



APPENDIX II

EXEO_nm O_Fm No. 9066, DATED _EBltUARY 19_

19_2, 7 _. 1_. 1407

AUT]EOBIZII_G T]_ SEOII:_TARY O_ WA.lff TO PI_OFJ:BE

:M2LITA_RY A_REAS

Ww_.PmAs the successful prosecution of the war

requi_es every possible protection against espio-

nage and against sabotage to national-defense

material, national-defense premises, and national-

defense u_lities as defined in Section 4, Act of

April 20, 1918, 40 Star. 533, as amended by the
Act of November 30, 1940, 54 Star. 1220, and the

Act of August 21, 19_E[, 55 Star. 655 (U. S. C.,

Title 50, Sec. 104) :

• Now, _m_o_, by virtue of the authority

vested in me as President of the United States,

and Oommander in Ohief of the Axuny and Navy,

I hereby authorize and direct the Secretary of

War, and the l_filitary Commanders whom he may

from time to time designate, whenever he or any

designated Commander deems such action neces-

sary or desirable, to prescribe military areas

in such places and of such extent as he or the

appropriate MAlitary Commander may detmm_ine,

from which any or all persons may be excluded,

and with respect to which, the right of any per-

son to enter, remain in, or leave shall be subject to

whatever restrictions the Secretary of War or the

appropriate Military Commander may impose in

his discretion. The Secretary of WVar is hereby
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.authorized to provide for residents of any such

area who are excluded therefrom, such trans-

portation, fooci, .shelter, and other accommodations
.as may be necessary, in the judgment of the Sec-

retary of War or the said !_filitary Comm'ander,

and until other arrangements are made, to ac-

complish the purpose of this order. The designa-
tion of military areas in any region or locality

•shall supersede designations of prohibited ancl_

restricted areas by the Attorney General under

the Proclamations of December 7. and 8, 1941,

and shall supersede the responsibility and au-

• thority of the Attorney General under the said
Proclamations in _espect of such prohibited ancl
restricted areas.

I hereby further authorize and direct the Secre-

tary of War and the said M_litary Commanders

to take such other steps as he or the appropriate

Military 0ommander may deem advisable to en-

force compliance wfth the zestrictions applicable
_ each Military area he_einabove authorized to
be designated, inclltding the use of Federal troops
and other Federal Agencies, with authority to

accept assistance of .state and local agencies,

I hereby further authorize and direct all Execu-

ti.ve Departments, independent establishments and
other Federal Agencies, to 'assist the Secretary of

_War or the said Military 'Commanders'in carry-

ing out this. Executive 'Order, incl.uding the fur-

n.lshing of medical ai_l, hospitalization, food,

clothing, transportation, .use of land, shelter, and
other supplies, equipment, utilities_ facilities, and
services.

This order shall not be construed, as modifying

or limiting in any way the authority heretofore
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granted under Executive Order I_o. 8972, dated

]_eeember 12, 1941, nor shall it be construed as

•limiting or modifying the duty and responsibili_
of _he _ederal Bureau of Ymvestiga_don, with re-

spect to the investigation of alleged acts of
sabotage or the duty and responsibility of the

Attorney General and the Department of"/[nstice

under the Proclamations of December 7 and 8,

1941, prescribing regulations for the conduct and
control of alien enemies, except as such duty and

responsibility is superseded by _e designation
of military areas hereunder.

of _:areh 21,1942, e.191, 56 Star.178 (18

C., Supp. III, 97a).

Be it en_eteg b_.! the Se_m_c a_d ttou.se
of _epresentat_ves of the. United States

of A_eric_ "i_, Oo_gress asse?_Sled, That
whoever shall enter, remain m, leave, or
commit any act in any military area or
militar$ zone prescribed, under the an-
thority of an Executive order of the Presi-
dent, by the Secretary of Wai', or by any
military commander designated by the Sec-

retary of War, contral T to the restrictions
applicable to any such area or zone ol con-
trary to the order of the Secreta13r of War
or any such military commander, shal!,
if it appears that he knew or should have
known of the exi'stenee and'extent of the
restrictions or order and that his act was

in violation thereof, be guilty of a mis-
demeanor and upon conviction shall be
liable to a fine of not %o exceed $5,000 or to

imprisonment for not more than one year,
or both, for each offense.
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Pu_uc P_ocLk_A_czo_ No. I, 7 F. !%.2320

WAi_ _EPART_ENT

(Public Proclamation No. 1)

tIeadquarters Western Defense Cbmmand and

Fourth Army, Presidio of San Francisco,

California

_IILITAI_Y AREAS lqOS. 1 AI_D 2 DESIGlqATED AND

ESTABLIS]_ED ,

IVi_oH 2, 1962.

T_: The people within the Sta_es o_ Arizona, Cali-

fornia, 0regon, and Washington, and the

Pubiic Generally.

Whereas by vi_ue of orders issued by the War

Department on Decelnber !!, 194!, that portion of

the united States lying within, the States of Wash-

ington, Oregon, California, iKontana, Idaho, Ne-

vada, Utah and Athena, and the Territory o2
Alaska has beech established as the Western De-

f_ense Command and designated as a Theatre of

0oeFatlons under my command; and
,_hereas by Executive Order No. 9066, dated

_ebruary :[9, 1942, the President of the United

S_ates Authorized and directed the Secretary of,
War .and the l_ilitary Commanders whom he may

from t'_ma_eto time designate, whenever he or any

s_uch designated commander deems such action

necessary .or desirable, to prescribe military areas
in such places and of, such extent as he or the

_ppropriate 1Vldfta-ry Conmaander may determine,
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from which any or all persons may be excluded,
and with i'espect to which the right of any person
to enter, remain in or leave shall be subject to
whatever restrictions the Secretary of War or the
appropriate !_dlitaryCommander may impose in

his discretion;and

Whereas the Secretary of War on Febrnary 20,

1942, designated the undersigned as the ]_ilitary
Connnander to carry out the duties and respon-

sibilities imposed by said Executive Order for
that portion of the United States embraced in

the Western Defense Command; and
Whereas the Western Defense Command em-

braces the entire Pacific Coast of the United

States which by its geographical location is par-

ticularly subject to attack, to attempted invasion

by the armed forces of nations with which the

United States is now at war, and, in connection

therewith, is subject to espionage and acts of

sabotage, thereby requiring the adoption of mili-

tary measures necessary to establish safeguards

against such enemy operations;

Now therefore, I, J. L. DeWitt, Lieutenant

General, U. S. Army, by virtue of the antho_lty

vested in me by the President of the United

States and by the Secretary of War and my

powers and prerogativesas Commanding General

of the Western Defense Oommand, clo hm'eby
declare that:

"1. The present situation requh'es as a matter
of military necessity the establistnnent in the ter-

ritory embraced by the Western Defense Com-

mand of ]_ilitary Areas and Zones thereof as de-

fined in Exhibit I, hereto attached,and as gen-
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orally shown on the map attached hereto and
marked Exhibit 2.

2: Military Areas Nos. 1 and 2, as particularly

described and generally shown hereinafter and in

Exhibits I and 2 hereto, are hereby designated and
established.

3. Within Military Areas I_os. 1 and 2 there

are 'established Zone A-i, lying wholly within Mili-

tary Area 1_o. 1; Zones A-2 .to A-99, inclusive,

some of which are in Military Area No. 1, and

the others in NIili'tary Area No. 2; and Zone B,

comprising all that part of Military Area No. 1

not included within Zones A-1 to A-99, inclusive;

all as more particularly described and defined and

generally show_ hereinafter and in Exhibits 1'
and 2.

Military _rea' :No, 2 comprises all that part of

the_ States of Washington, Oregon, California and

Arizona which is not_ include¢i within iVIilitary

_rea No. t,. and is shown on-the map (Exhibit 2)
as an unshaded area.

4. Such persons or classes o£ persons as the sit_

_aation may require w_ll by subsequent proclama-

tion be excluded _rom a_ of Military Area No. 1

and also from such of those, zones herein described

as Zones A-2 to A-99_ inclusive,, as are within
Milit_ry Area _o. 2.

Certain persons or classes of persons who are
by subsequent prociamation exciuded from the

zones last ab0ve mentioned may be permitted;

under certain regulations and restrictions to be

hereafter prescribed, to enter upon or remain
within Zone B.

The d_esignation of Military Area l_o. 2 as such

does not contemplate any prohibition or reguI/_-
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trion or restrioton except with respect to the
zonesestablishedtherein.

5. Any Japanese, German or Italian alien, or

any person of Japanese Ancesh T now resident
in ]_litary Area No. 1 who changes his place

of habitual residence is hereby requh'ed to obtain

and execute a "Change of Residence Notice '_ at

any United States Post Office within the States

of Washington, Oregon, California and Aldzona.

Such notice must be executed at any such Post

Office not more than five nor less than one clay

prior to any Such change of residence. Nothing
contained herein shall be construed to affect the

existing reg_latons of the U. S. Attorney Gen-

erM which require aliens of enemy nationalities to

obtain travel permits from U. S. A_torneys and to
notify the Federal B firean of Investigation and

the Commissioner of Immigration of any change
in permanent address.

6. The designation of prohibited and restricted
areas within the Western Defense Command by
the Attorney General o£ the United States'under

the Proclamations of December 7 and 8, 1941,

and the instructions, rules and regulations pre-
scribed by him with respect to such prohibited

and restTicted areas, are hereby adopted and con-
tinued in full force and effect.

The duty and responsibility of the Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation with respect to the investiga-

tion of alleged acts of espionage and sabotage are

not altered by this proclamaton.

J. L. D_,WI_,

.Sieu_enan_ General,

U. S. Army, Commanding.
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P_Uc P_oc_o_ No. 2; 7 _'.1%.2405

WaR DF_PX_NT

(Public Proclamation No. 2)

Headquarters Western Defense Command and
l_ourth Army Presidio of San Francisco,
California

ESTABLISHMEI_,T OF MILITARY AI_EAS 3, 4_ 5, AND 6

_IVIA_c]t 16, 1942.

To: The people within the States of Washington,

Oregon, California, Montana, Idah% Nevada,

Utah and Arizona, and the Public Generally

Whereas by virtue of orders issued by the

War Department on December 11, 194i, th_.t por-

tion of the United States lying within the Sta_es

of Washington, Oregon, California, _ontana,
Idah% Nevada, Utah and Arizona and the Terri-

tory of Alaska has been established as the West-
ern Defense Command and designated as a

Theatre of Operations under my command; and

Whereas by Executive Order No. 9066, dated

l_ebruary 19, 1942, the President o2 _he United
States authorized and directed the Secretary of

War and the l_ilitary Commanders whom he may
from time to time designate, whenever he or any

such designated commander deems such action

necessary or desirable, to prescribe military areas

in such places and of such extent as he or the

appropriate 1Yfilitary Commander may determine,

from which any or all persons may be excluded,

and with respect to which the right of any per-

sons to enter, remain in, or leave shall be subject

to whatever restrictionsthe Secretary of War or
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the appropriate _[i].itaryCommander may impose

in his discretion;and

Whereas the Secretary of War on February

20, 1942, designated the undersigned as the :Mili-

tary Commander to carry out the duties and

responsibilities imposed by said Executive Order
for that portion of the United States embraced

in the Western Defense Command; and
Whereas the Western Defense Command by

its geographical location is particularly subject

to attack, to attempted invasion by the armed
forces of nations with which the United States is

now at war, and, in connection therewith, is sub-
ject to espionage and acts of sabotage, thereby

requiring the adoption of mih'tary measures nec-
essary to establish safeguards against such enemy

operations:

Now therefore, I, J. L. D_Wr_% Lieutenant

General, U. S. Army, by virtue of the authority
vested in m_ by the President of the United

States and by the Secretary of War and my

powers and prerogatives as Commanding General

of the Western Defense Command, do hereby
declare that:

1. The present situation requires as a matter

of military necessity the establishment in the

territory embraced by the Western Defense Com-
mand of _ilitary A_eas and Zones in addition

to those established in Public Proclamation i_o. 1,
this headquarters, dated ]Yiarch 2, 1942.

2. Pursuant to the determination and state-

ment of military necessity in paragraph I hereof,

there are hereby designated and established the

following l_Elitary Areas:
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Nfil_tary Area No. 3, embracing the entire State
of Idaho.

Military Area No. 4, embracing the entire State
•of l_fontana,

Military Area No. 5, embracing .the entire State
of _evada.

_ilitary .Area No. 6, embracing the entire
State of Utah.

3. Within Military Areas Nos. 1 and 2 as

designated and established in Public Proclamation
No. 1, above mentioned, and within Military Areas

Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6, as defined herein, there, are
'hereby established, pursuant to paragraph 1 hereof

Zones A-100 to A-1033, inclusive, all as more

particularly described and defined in Exhibit 1,

_he_eto attached, and as generally shown on the

maps attached hereto a_d marked Exhibits 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9.

4, Such persons or classes of persons as the

situation may require will by subsequent procla-

mation be excluded from Zones A'-100 to A-I033,
inclusive.

The designation of _ilitary Areas Nos. 3, 4_ 5

and 6 as such does not contemplate any prohibi-
t-ion, reguIation or nestriction except with respect

to the Zones established therein, and except as

provided in paragraph 5 hereof.

5. Any Japanese, German, or Italian alien_ or

any person of Japanese ancestry now resident

in the states of the Western Defense Command,

namely, Washington, Oregon, California, Mort-"

tuna, Idaho; Nevada, Utah, and Arizona, who

changes his place of habitual residence is hereby

required to obtain and execute a "Change of
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Residence Notice" at any United States Post
Office within any of the states mentioned. Such

notice must be executed at any such Post Office
not more than five nor less than one day prior to

any such change of residence. Nothing con-
rained herein shall be construed to affect the

existing regulations of the U. S. Attorney Gen-

eral which require aliens of enemy nationalities

to obtain travel permits from U. S. Attorneys

and to notify the l_ederal Bureau of Investiga-

tion and the Commissioner of Immigration o:f

any change in permanent address.

6. The duty and responsibility of the l_eder_I

Bureau of Investigation with respect to the in-

vestigation of alleged acts of espionage and

sabotage are not altered by this proclamation.

Y. L. D_.W_,

Lieutenan$ Get, eraS,

17. ,9. A_'my, Gommandi,_g.

P_c P_oc_TIo_ _o. 4, 7 _. R. 2601

Headquarters Western Defense Command and

Fourth Army, Presidio of San :Francisco, Cali-
fornia.

Public Proclamation l_o. 4.

]_A_c_ 27, 19_.

To: The people within the States of Washington,

Oregon, Califolmia,_ontana, Idaho, l_evada,
Utah and Arizona, and the Public Generally:

_Vhereas, by Public Proclamation l_o. 1, dated

:March 2, 1942, this headquaz_ers, there was desig-

nated and established l_lltary Area No. 1 and
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' Whereas, it is necessary, in order to provide
fvr the welfare and to insure the orderly evaeua-

_i0n and resettlement of Japanese voluntarily

mlgra_ing from lYlilitary Area No. 1, to restrict
and regulate such migration:

NOw, Therefore,. I, J. L. DeWitt, Lieutenant

General, U. S. Army, by virtue of the authority

vested in me by the P2es_dent of the United States

and by the Secretary of War and my powers and

prei"ogatives as Commanding General, Western

Defense Command, do hereby declare that the

p_esent situationrequires as a matter of military.

necessity that, commencing at 12:00 midnight,
P. W. T., March 29, 1942, all alien Japa_nese and

persons of Japanese ancestry who are within the

l':lmi:ts of MiBtary Area No. i, be and they are

hereby prohibited £rom leaving that. area for any
purpose until and to the extent that a future

p_roclamati, on or orRer of this headquarters shall

_o permit or,.dlrect. .
Any person violating this proclamation will be

subject to the criminal penalties provided by Pub-
lic Law No. 503, 77th Congress, approved March

2!, 1942, entitled- "An Act to Provide a Penalty
for Violation of l_estric_ons or Orders with

Respect to Persons Entering,. Remaining in, Leav-

_g or Committing Any Act in MHitary Areas or
Zones." In the ease of any alien enemy, such
person will in addition be subject to immediate

app_:ehension and internment.

J. L, DEWxTT,

: Lieutena_ General,
U. S. Ar_ny, Go_nmand_ng.
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C_ _OL_ON O_R NO. 3_:, 7 F. l_. 3967

Headquarters Western Defense Command and

l_ourth Army, Presidio of San _ranciseo, Cali-
fornia.

(Civilian Exclusion Order No. 34)

Persons of Japanese _cestry Excluded from

l_estricted Area Alameda County, California

]!r_y 8, 1942.

1. Pursuant to the provisions of Public Proc-

lamations iVos. 1 and 2, this Headquarters, dated

_arch 2, 1942, and ]Ylarch 16, 19_2, respectively,

it is hereby ordered that from and after 12 o'clock

noon, P. W. T., of Saturday, _ay 9, 1942, all per-

sons of Japanese anceshT, both alien and non-

alien, be excluded from that portion of ]_litary
Area No. 1 described as follows:

All of that portion of the County of Alameda,
State of Califernia, within the boundary begin-

ning at the point where the southerly limits of

the city of Oakland meet San Francisco Bay;

thence easterly and following-the southerly limits

of said city to U. S. Highway No. 50; thence

southerly and easterly on said Highway No. 50 to

i_s intersection with California State Highway

No. 21; thence southerly on said Highway No. 21

to its intersection, at or near _ram Springs, with

California State Highway No. 17; thence south-

erly on saicl Highway No. 17 to the Alameda-

S'anta Clara County line; thence westerly and

• following said county line to San Francisco Bay;
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'thence nbrtherly, and following the shoreline of
San _rancisco Bay to the point of beginning.

2. A responsible member of each family, and
"_ach individual living alone, in the above de-

scribed area will report between the hours of 8: 00

A. M. a_ad 5:00 P. M., Monday, May 4, 1942_ or

during the same hours on Tuesday, May 5, 1942,
to the Civil Control Station located at: 920 "C"

Street, Hayward, California.

3. Any person subject to this order who fails to,

comply with any of its provisions or published

instructions pertaining hereto or who is found in

the above area after 12 o'clock noon, P. W. T., of

Saturday, May 9, 1942, will be liable to the crimi-

nal penalties provided by Public Law No. 503,

77th Congress, approved March 21, 1942, entitled

VAn Act ¢o Provide a Penalty for Violation of

Restrictions or Orders with Respect _o Persons

Entering, Remaining in, Leaving or Committing

any Act in Military Areas "or Zones," and alien

Japanese will be subject to immediate apprehen-
sion and interrmaenh

4. All persons within the bounds of an estab-
_shed Assembly Center pursuant to instructions

_from this 'Headquarters are excepted from the

_rovisions of this order while those persons are

in such Assembly Center.

Lieutenanb General, U. S. Army,

, Commanding.

f
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(Instructions Accompanying C_vilian

Exclusion Order 17o. 34)

Western Defense Command and Fourth A_ny

Wartime Civil Conh'ol Administ_'ation, Presidio

of San l_raneiseo, California.

II_STRUCTIONS TO ALL PERSONS O_ YAPANESE AI_CESTRY

LIVING IN" THE _0LLO_TII_G ABEA

All of that portion of the Cmmty of
Alameda, State of Califmmia, within the

boundary beginning at the point where
the southerly limits of the City of Oakland
meet San Francisco Bay; thence easterly
and following the southerly limitsof sakl
city to U. S. Highway 17o. 50; thence south-
erly and easterly on said Highway No. 50
to its intersection with California State

Hig_hwav 17o. 21; thence southerly on sai&
Highwa_y 17o. 21%o its intersection, at or
near Warm Springs, with Calffolmia State
Highway No. 17; thence southerly on said
Highway 17o. 17 to the Alameda-Santa
Clara County line; thence westerly an_t fol-
lowing said county line to San Francisco
Bay; thence northerly, and following the
shoreline of San Francisco Bay %othe point
of beginning.

Pursuant to the provisions of Civilian Exclu-

sion Order No. 34, this Headquarters, dated May

3, 1942_ all persons of Japanese ancestlT, both
alien and non-alien will be evaeuated from the

above area by 12 o'clock noon, P. W. T., Saturday,

May 9, 1942.
17o Japanese person living in the above area

will be permitted %o change residence after 12
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o_cl0ck noon_ P. W_ T., Sunday, May 3, 1942,

without obtaining special permission, from the

representative of the Commanding General,

Northern California Sector, at the CiVil Cbntrol
Station located at:

920 "C _' Street
• / . t

Hayward, Cahfonna.

Such permits will only be granted for the purpose

of uniting members of a family, or in cases of

grave emergency.
The Civil Control Station is equipped to assist

the Japanese population a_fected by this evacua-

tion in the following ways:
1. Give advice and instructions on the evacua-

tion.

2. Provide services with respect to the man-

agement, leasing, sale, storage or other disposi-
tion of most kinds of property, such as real estate,

business and professional equipment, household

goods, boats, automobiles, and livestock.

3. Provide temporary, residence elsewhere for

all Japanese in family groups.

4. Transport persons and a limited amount of

clothing and equipment to their new residence.

T_CE I_0LLO_W'II_G iI_ISTRIICTIOI_IS _LfST _E OBS_F_i) :

•I. _ responsible_nember of each family, pref_

erably the head of the family, or the person in
Whose name most of the property is held_ and

each individual living alone, will report to the
Civil Control Station to receive further instruc-

tions. This must be done between 8: 00 A_. M. an4

5.:.00 P. M. on Monday, May 4:, 1942, or between
_184970--44-----7
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8: 00 A. M. and 5: 00 P. I_. on Tuesday, ]_Iay 5,
i9_2.

2. Evacuees must carry with them on depar-

tare for the Assembly Center, the following

property:

(a) Bedding and linens (no matt1'ess)for each

member of the family;

(b) Toilet articles for each member of the

family;

(c) Extra clothing for each member of the

family;

(d) Sufficientknives, forks, spoons, plates,

bowls and cups for each member of the family;

(e) Essentialpersonal effectsfor each member

of the family.

All items carried will be securely packaged, tied

and plainly marked with the name of the owner
and numbered in accordance with instructions

obtained at the Civil Control Station. The size

and number of packages is limited to that which

can be carried by the individual or family group.

3. No pets oi any kind will be permitted.

4. No personal items and no household goods

will be shipped %o the Assembly Center.
5. The United States Government through its

agencies will provide for the storage at the sole
risk of the owner of the more substantial house-

hold items, such as iceboxes, washing machines,

pianos and other heavy furnihn'e. Cooking
utensils and other small items will be accepted

for storage if crated, packed and plainly marked

with the name and address of the owner. Only

one name and address will be used by a given

family.
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6. Each family, and individual living alone,

will be furnished transportation to the Assembly
Center or will be anthorize4 to travel by private

automobile in a supervised group. All instruc-

tions pertaining to the movement .will be obtained
at the Civil Control Station.

Go to the Civil Control Station between the

hours of 8,-00 A. M. and 5-00 :P, 1VL, Monday,

May 4, t942, or between the hours of 8:00 A. M.

and 5:00 P. IVL, T]iesday, May 5, 1942, tO receive

further instructions..

J. L, DE:W_T,
Zie_tenant General,U. S. 'Ar_,

Cosvmanding.

MAY 3, 1942.

See Civilian Exclusion Order No. 34.

/

CIVILIAN 'RESTI_ICT_ Ot_DER _k]'O. 1, 8 F. 1:_. 982

W A_ DEPXaT_ENT.

(Civilian Restrictive Order 1)

• Persons of Japanese Ancestr_;--Procedure for

Departure From Assembly Centers, Etc.

MAY 19, 1942.

tIeadquarters Western Defense Command and

Fourth Army, Office of the Commanding General,

:Presidio of San Francisco, California.

1. Pursuant to the provisions of Public Procla-
mations Nos. 1 and 2, this headquarters, dat_ed

March 2, 1942, and March !6, 1942, respectively:

It is hereby ordered, That all persons of Japanese

ancestry., both alien and nonalien who now, or

shalt hereafter reside, pursuant to exclusion orders

arid instructions from this headquarters, within
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the bounds of established assembly centers, _e-
ception centers or relocation centers, as such

bounds are designated on the ground by bounda_T

signs in each case, shall during the :period of such

residence be subject to the following regulations:

(a) All such persons are required to remain

within the bounds of assembly centers, reception
centers or relocation centers at all times unless

specifically authorized to leave as set .forth in

paragraph (b) hereof.

(b) Any such person, before leaving any of

these centers, must first obtain a written author-

ization executed by or pursuant to the express

authority of this headquarters setting forth the

hour of departure and the hour of return and the

terms an__ conditions upon which said authoriza-

tion has been granted.

2. Any person subject to this order who fails to

comply with any of its provisions or with the

:provisions of published instructions pertaining

hereto will be liable to the penalties and liabilities

provided by law.

J. L, D_W_r_,

JY__eu_enan_ General, U. S. "A_y,

Commanding.

P_B_C :P_oc_o_ No. 8, 7 1_. R. 8346

Headquarters Westelm Defense Command and

Fourth Army, Presidio of San _raneisco, Cali-
fornia

Pu'B_o P_ooI,_IO_T _TO.S

J_ 27, 1942.

To: The people within the States of Washington,

Oregon_ California, _ontana, Idaho, Nevada,
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I Itch and Arizona, and the Public Generally. •

Whereas by Public Proclamation No. 1, dated

lYfarch 2, 1942, this headquarters, there were desig-
nated and established Military Areas Nos. 1 and

2, and by Public Proclamation No. 2, dated March

16, 1942, this headquarters, there were designated

and established 1Yiilitary Areas Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6,
and

Whereas the present situation _ithi_ these
milltary areas requires as a matter of military

necessity that persons of Japanese ancestry who

have been evacuated from certain regions within

Military Ar.eas Nos. 1 and 2 shall be removed

to Relocation Centers for their relocation, main-

t enance and supervision and that such Relocation

Centers be designated as War Relocation Project

Areas and that appropriate restrictions with re-

spect to the rights of all such persons of Japa-

n_se ancestry, both alien and non-alien, so evac_

_ated to such Relocation Centers and of all

other persons to enter, remain in, or leave such
areas be promulgated;

Now, Therefore, I, J. L. DeWitt, Lieutenant

General, U. S. Army, by virtue of the authority
vested in me by the President of the United

States and by the Secretary of War and my

powers and prerogatives as Commanding General
of the Westerd Defense Command, do hereby

declare that:

a. pursuant to the determination of military

necessity hereinbefore set out, all the territory
included within the exterior boundaries of each

Relocation Center now or hereafter established
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within the Western Defense Command, as such
boundaries are designated and defined by orders
subsequently issued by this headqua_'ters, are
hereby designated and established as War Re-
location Project Areas.

b. All persons of Japanese ancestry, both alien
and nonalien, who now or shall hereafter be or
reside, pursuant to exclusion orders and instruc-
tions from" this headquarters, or otherwise, within
the bounds of any established War l_eloeation
Project Area are required to remain within the

bounds o2 such War Relocation Project _a'ea at

all times unless specifically authorized to leave as

set forth in Paragraph e hereof.

c. Any person of Japanese ancestry, both alien
and nonalien, who shall now o1" hereafter so be

or reside within any such War Relocation Proj-
ect Area, shall, before leaving said Area, obtain

a written authorization executed by or pursuant

to the express authority of this headquarters set-

_ing forth the effective period of said authoriza-

tion and the terms and conditions upon and pur-

poses for which it has been granted.

d. No persons other than the persons of Japa-

nese ancestry described in Paragraph b hereof,

and other than persons employed by the _Var

Relocation Authority established by Executive

Order No. 9102, dated March 18, 1942, shall enter

any such War Relocation Project Area except

upon wl_itten authol_ation executed by or pur-

suant to the express authority of this headquar-
ters first obtained, which said authorization shall

set forth the effective .period thereof and the
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terms and conditions Upon and purposes for
• ' which it has been granted.

e. l_ailure of persons subject to the provisions
of this Public Proclamation No. 8 to conform to

the terms and provisions, thereof shall subject

such persons to the penaltiesprovided by Public
Law No. 503, 77th _mgress, approved ]_Iarch 21,

t942, entitled "An Act to Provide a Penalty for

Violation of tCestrictions or Orders with Respect

to Persons Entering, Remaining in, Leaving, or
Committing any Act in Military Areas or Zones."

J. L. DEWI_,

Zieu_enant General,

U. S. Arm_], CoMmanding.
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